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THINKING IT TO
CONFER HONOR
UPON HIM BUT
UPON OUR BOOK,

WE DEDICATE THIS VOL-
UME OF THE REVEILLE TO
OUR ESTEEMED PRESIDENT

GEORGE R.

HIGHTOWER
A MAN OF FEW WORDS
AND MANY ACTIONS; ONE
WHO HAS GIVEN HIS BEST
EFFORTS TO THE CAUSE OF
INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION
IN OUR STATE. AND WHO
HAS SUCCEEDED IN MAK-

ING THIS COLLEGE A
BETTER A. & M.
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•N THIS REVEILLE WE
have striven faithfully to

represent every phase of our

College life. However,

this is the ideal, and we realize

that our efforts have fallen short

of our expectations. Should it

in later years cause a single

person to recall with pleasure

the familiar faces and fond

scenes of his College days, we

shall consider our efforts as

crowned with success.
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SENIOR CLASS

Newton Stuart Adams

Laurel, Miss.

GENERAL SCIINCE; ANIMAL HUSBANDRY

"Count that day lost whose low descending

sun.

Views from thy hand no worthy action done."

In September, 1911, N. S. joined the Class of

15, and proved himself very efficient in his

college activities. Beginning with session 1914-

1915, he decided to specialize in Animal Hus-

bandry, thus spending the entire year in this

work. He is a man who looks deep into the

future and his visions have guided him on to

victory with Class 16. We expect a great

work from him down among the long leaf

pines.

Jones County Club. '15-*16: Rifle Club. '15-

'16; Captain's Club. '15-'16; Miss. Sabres.
'15-'16: Y. M. C. A., 'll-'ie; Captain Com-
pany "I."

Louis Weems Anderson

Jackson, Miss.

AGRICULTURE; ANIMAL HUSBANDRY

"He that flirts and runs away

Will live to flirt another day."

"Spot," "-ince starting with us five years ago.

has proven himself as having in his make-up

those constituents which produce a MAN.
Louis joined the band soon after entering, not

because of his love for military, but for the

simple reason that he wanted to be a musician

(>). and now "operates" a clarinet with the

skill of a professional. He ranks well up in

the School of Agriculture, and with this he is

taking a very active part in literary society

work, as well as other college activities. From
his college record, we can forecast a success-

ful future for him.

"Reveille" Board: ••Reflector" Staff; Philo-

technic Literary Society; First Term Critic;

Second Term Vice-President: President Char-
acter Builder's Bible Cass; Secretary and
Treasurer Veterinary Science Club: Y. M.

C. A.; Demosthenean Club: Alumni Debate.

'14-'lo; Miss. Sabres: Hinds County Out*.

University vs. A. & M. Debate. '15-'16; First

Lieutenant Band.

(34)
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SENIOR CLASS

William Esco Anderson

Hammond, La.

AGRICULTURE

"Eat, sleep and be merry, for to-

morrow you mal fall in love."

"Prep" always manages to live up lo his

name. He does not spend all of his lime in

pursuit of this exciting game, for his class

records show that he is a persevering student.

His ambition is to transform some bleak hill-

side into a second "Garden of Eden." He is

a lover of nature and pretty girls, one of

which he intends to call all his own in the

near future.

Interstate Club. '13-'14; Louisiana Club, '15-
'16; Miss. Sabres, 'lo-'16; Y. M, C. A.: Pri-
vate Company "E."

William E. H. Anderson
Zeiglerville, Miss.

INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION

"Wisdom ts the principal thing, therefore

get wisdom."

This "Pedagogue" needs no character sketch.

The representation shows that he is broad and
resourceful. As to scholarship, his work is

excellent; as to his military abilities, we refer

you to the private Freshmen of his company

;

and as lo his personal characteristics, it is

sufficient lo say, that he has a friend in every
sludent with which he has associated. "Peda-
gogue," our best wishes for success go with
you always.

George Ritles; Miss. Sabres; President Yazoo
County Club; Rifle Club; Captain's Club; Y.
M. C. A.; Captain Company "A."

(35)
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SENIOR CLASS

Andrew Jackson Baggett

Anguilla, Miss.

GENERAL SCIENCE; GEOLOGY

"Difficulties are things that show what

men are."

When Jack has fully decided that he wants

lo do a thing, nothing can thwart his determi-

nation. He is a consistent worker and does

not know how to give up. Jack is preparing

himself to be a great "Rock Pecker" by tak-

ing his elective work in Geology. He has

never had any great military aspirations, say-

ing that he could use his time in a more

profitable way.

George Rifles; Sabre Company: T. M. C. A.;

Science Club; Private Company "B."

Robert Helm Batty

Picayune, Miss.

ACRICULTURE; AGRONOMY

"His character of which we can boast

Mal(es his remembrance dear."

"Bob" is one of our few men who is a

friend to everybody, and he is. no doubt, one

of the most popular boys in college. He is

a hard worker, a good student and a clear

thinker. "Bob" has seldom been seen without

a smile on his face, and he imparts his good

qualities to all with whom he associates.

Judging from his life among us, we predict a

most promising and happy future for him.

President Pearl River County Club: Presi-
dent Masonic Club; Vice-President Captain's
Club: Vice-President Loyal Sons Bible Class;
Second Captain Miss. Sabres: Treasurer Sen-
ior Class; Y. M. C. A.; Captain Company
"M."

(36)
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SENIOR CLASS

Marvin McKindire Baxter
Baxterville, Miss.

ENGINEERING; MECHANICAL

"Tis time to leave the boofys in dust

And orf the unused engine rust."

Daddy ' came to college in our Sophomore
year as a starter in imitating the life of the

immortal God-father of his country, Lamar
He chose to make engineering the field of his

fame. He is quiet, unassuming, except when
he is commanding Company "C," and is dig-

nified in his appearance at all times. His
thorough application to work, and his ambi-
tion, for he has shown some trace of that ad-

mirable quality, insure for him a successful

future.

President Pearl River-Lamar Counties Club;
Rifle Club; Y. M. C. A.; First Lieutenant
Company "C."

Louie Paul Bernhard
Holcomb, Miss.

ENGINEERING; ELECTRICAL

"Woman is the holiday of man
And every man is entitled to a holiday."

"Sarah" is small of stature, but large of mind.

His good nature and admirable manners have
won for him the esteem and friendship of

everyone while here these four years. This
probably accounts for the fact that he is

getting three letters from his girl per week.
"Sarah" has shown a desire to help make of

Class '16 the best. He readily takes part in

all the military activities of the college, and
was actually able to go through the manual
of arms by the time he came to his junior year.

In fact, it is generally known that next to

Christmas and vacation, "Sarah" likes military

better than all. Some day he expects to rival

Edison and Steinmetz in the electrical world,
and all Class '16, especially members of E. E.
Class, wish for him the very best in life.

George Rifles, '14-'16; Hungry Dozen, 'lt-'lfj;

Corporal Company "B," '13-'14; Dramatic
Club, ' 1 4-' 16 ; Private Company "B."

(37)
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SENIOR CLASS

Howard Carlton Brandt
Pass Christian, Miss.

ENGINEERING; ELECTRICAL

"Thai he laf(es things easy, we all agree,

Bui just before exams he is studious as

can be."

"Crow" is well known to the entire student-

body, his "happy, care- free way" winning

friends on every side. He is a past master

of the gentle art of "tapping Doc." He has

always stood high in his classes, but it is in

the practical work that he "stars." His hands

are capable of executing whatsoever his nim-

ble brain may dictate.

Gulf Coast Counties Club, '12-'16; Private
Company "C."

Elisha Livingston Brien, Jr.

Vicksburg, Miss.

AGRICULTURE; AGRONOMY

"Nature and Nature's laws lay hid in night.

Cod said. Let 'Red' be! and all was light."

"E. L." is a good-natured Irishman, ready to

greet you with a smile, but when he chooses

he can change this look to one that makes the

Freshman shrink with fear. Brien has taken

an active part in all college activities since ar-

riving here, but does not let society or other

things interfere with his academic work. Here's

wishing you luck, "Red." and may success

crown each effort you put forth.

"Reflector" Staff: George Rifles: Agricultural
Club; German Club; Vice-President "Warren
County Club: First Sergeant Sabre Com-
pany; First Sergeant Company "F." '14-15:

Y. M. C. A. Cabinet: Captain's Club: Captain
Company "B."

(38)
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SENIOR CLASS

Rex Buchanan
Grenada, Miss.

AGRICULTURE

' His joys are as deep as the ocean.

And his troubles as light as the foam."

"Buck" is a sincere, unselfish, good-natured

fellow, true to himself, to his work and to his

friends. Though his countenance may look

innocent, his brain contains more mischief

than the "Katzenjammer Twins." He loves

everything but military, and he never worries

except when "Bob" worries. His greatest ob-

ject in life is to have a large farm and two
boys to call him "Daddy." "Buck," Class

16 wishes you good luck.

Miss. Sabres; President Tallahatchie County
Club; Y. M. C. A.; Private Company "M."

William Henry Calcote

Lucien, Miss.

AGRICULTURE

"Happy, thoughtful, faind, and true,

There is no favor he rvill not do."

"Bill" has a very dignified appearance, and
one must know him well in order to appreci-

ate his sterling qualities. He has already

chosen his profession, and pursues his line of

work with earnest zeal, not even allowing the

charms of his fancy to deter him from his

purpose. "Bill" is very fond of telling of his

boyhood experiences and proud of the fact

that he is from the country. We expect for

him to make Lincoln County a better farming
district.

Vice-President Lincoln County Club; Agri-
cultural Club; Dialectic Literary Society;
Miss. Sabres; Junior Staff, '14-'15; Y. M.
C. A., 'll-'lfi; Private Company "H."

(39)
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SENIOR CLASS

James Gresham Case

Stonewall, Miss. ,

AGRICULTURE; AGRONOMY

"May he go through the world with happiness

And joy throughout his life."

"Jim" is one of the fine specimens of Clarke

County and has been with us since our Fresh-

man year. Upon entering school "Jim" chose

engineering as his profession, but after follow-

ing this work for one session, he decided that

was not the profession which he wished to

follow, so he took up Agriculture. He is a

very quiet boy, always willing to do the right

thing, and whatever he goes at he puts his

whole heart and mind into it. We can see

great things in the future for "Jim," and we
wish him success in his prospective work.

George Rifles; Vice-President Clarke County
Club; Scrub Baseball. '14-'15; Tennis Club,
•14- -

16: Private Company "G."

Tom Part Cassidy

Saltillo, Miss.

AGRICULTURE

"O'er that fair, broad brow are wrought

The intersecting lines of thought."

"Tom" is a quiet, unassuming kind of fellow.

who attends strictly to his own business, and

he does it in a business-like way. His record

as a student is an enviable one. He and hi?

pipe have numerous friends who will always

remember them with pleasure. Sincerity and

truth are exemplified in his daily conduct, for

he practices what he preaches, and he will

some day stand with the highest in his pro-

fession, ("Bugs").

Miss. Sabres; President Lee County Club;
Class Football. '14-'16: First Lieutenant
Company "K."

(40)
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SENIOR CLASS

Charles Buress Catching

Georgetown, Miss.

ENGINEERING; CIVIL AND MINING

"To I(noTi! him is to trust him."

Since "Hunka" entered in our Freshman year,

everything pertaining to the unknown has been

duly investigated and observed There are no

things connected with the College that he does

not understand and appreciate to their fullest

extent, even Military. "Hunka's" greatest am-
bition is to build a Macadam road from

Georgetown to Washington, D. C, and write

a "Physics Book for Babies." As he has

shown a great perseverance in all of his work,

we predict for him a great future in his

chosen profession.

Copiah County Club; Y. M. C. A.; Private
Company "G."

Alfred Swayze Cooper

Yazoo City, Miss.

AGRICULTURE

"Of l^inJ manners and gentle speech."

King Alf" possesses the unusual record of

having finished the Agricultural course in three

years, instead of the four usually required to

complete this "broad" subject. During his

college career he has dabbled in the science of

chess playing, which he hopes some day to

really learn. It has been hinted that he is

fond of reading the "Rubyat of Omar
Khayam.' Of course, however, we cannot

positively say that he is guilty of such a hein-

ous crime, although we have heard him openly
express a firm determination to start collect-

ing "Iron men" as soon as he gets out of col-

lege, and keep it up until he has accumulated
enough of the "filthy lucre" to retire and en-

joy some of the comforts and luxuries of life.

Here's luck to you, Alf, old boy. If you
manage your future as well as you have your
post, success is sure to mark you for her own.

Lee Guards, '14-'16; German Club. ' 1 5 -* 1 C

;

Y. M. C. A.; Yazoo County Club; Private
Company "I."

(41)
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SENIOR CLASS

Fred Love Craft

West, Miss.

AGRICULTURE

"The essence of a man is within, not without.
'

Fred is a near relative and a firm supporter

of the great humorist who expounded the theory

that, "A woman is but a woman, but a good

cigar is a smoke." He is quiet and reserved,

a good student, a congenial companion, and a

loyal friend. His happiest moments are spent

in privacy, watching the curls of smoke wind-

ing upward from his faithful cob pipe which

reveals to him many pleasant dreams of the

future. We predict a great future for him in

the fields of Agriculture and matrimony.

Veterinary Science Cub; Agricultural Club:
Attala County Club; Private Company "A."

William Russell Cruthirds

Lyman, Miss.

INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION

"He questions things, but does not find

One thai will answer to his mind."

Members of the class who were here in 1912

can easily recall the "Dignified Prep ' who dis-

mounted the M. & O. one bright January

morning with a little derby hat cast upon his

verdant crown. His record as a student is

recognized by both students and faculty as

up-to-date. He made good from the start

and it is not too much to say that the men
of his class who have excelled him in his work

are few. We expect him soon to be a leader

in the promotion of educational work in Har-

rison County. Success and happiness be

thine, "Fractions."

Vice-President Sunday School Class; Gulf

Coast Counties Club. r 12-*16; Class Invitation

Committee; Miss. Sabres; Dialectic Literary

Society. •12- ,

16; T. M. C. A.; Major First

Battalion. ..

(42)
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SENIOR CLASS

Adolph Bernard Curet
Kiln, Miss.

AGRICULTURE

"Difficulties are things that show what

men are.'

Adolph. or "Creole," as he is better known
to us, entered Prep in 1910. Having been

forced to drop out of the Class of 15 on ac-

count of sickness, he joined us in the Junior

year. He is one of our most persistent boys,

never giving up until the task is completed.

That he succeed in all that he may undertake

is our earnest wish.

"Reveille" Board; "Reflector" Staff: Gult
Coast Counties Club, '12-'16; Philotechnic
Literary Society. '13-'16; Secretary First
Term; Treasurer Second Term; Recording
Secretary Third Term; Parlimentarian, '16;

Winner of Sophomore Medal, '13; Agricul-
tural Club. '15-'16; President First Term;
Demosthenean Club, '15-'16; Miss. Sabres; Y.
M. C. A.; Captain's Club; Captain Company
"C."

Talmage Hiram Cutrer
Mt. Herman, La.

AGRICULTURE

"Happy, thoughtful, h;ind and true,

There is no favor he will not do."

"Kooter" is a man of strong personal magne-

tism and is a skilled performer in the art of

making everybody happy. His greatest ambi-

tion is to wield such influence over the Stale

Legislature that they will consolidate A. & M.
and I. I. & C, and he will be appointed Presi-

dent. He is considered shrewd, having eased

many trick plays by Col.Farrell in the Mili-

tary Department. We all wish for him a most

happy and prosperous career.

Miss. Sabres; Interstate Club, ' 1 3 -
' 1 1 : Piko

County Club. '12-'16; Class Treasurer. '12-'13;

Louisiana Club. ' 15-' 16 ; Philotechnic Literary
Society. '11-'12; Y. M. C. A.; Privae Com-
pany "D."

(43)
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SENIOR CLASS

Edward King Dickey

Magnolia, Miss.

AGRICULTURE

"A woman's smile and a woman's will

are not for me.''

"Ed," as he is commonly called by his friend;

hails from the good old County of Pike,

though he is not in any sense of the word a

"piker." He joined our class while it was yet

in its embryonic state, being a prep here in

10 and 11. So far as is known, he has

never been troubled with Cupid's darts, but

you can't always sometimes tell about those

little things. While not subject to sudden or

great flights of genius, Ed is a steady, whole-

hearted, hard-working boy. and we expect

and predict great things of him in the near

future.

Vice-President Pike County club; Dialectic
Literary Society; Class Football. '14-'lo: All-
Class, '15; T. M. C. A.; Private Company
"B."

Robert H. Donald
Quitman, Miss.

ENGINEERING; ELECTRICAL

"His hair is white, his eyes are blue.

He is sincere, his heart is true."

"Cotton Top" joined us in our Sophomore
year, and has proven himself to be an excel-

lent classmate and student. His white hair is

not in keeping with his years, for he has al-

ways been one of the boys and willing to do

his part in everything. Being a friend himself,

he has made friends of all that know him.

"Bob" can always be depended upon, for he

does his best on everything he undertakes. W e

feel confident that he will prove a success in

his chosen work, and our best wishes are with

him wherever he goes.

"Reveille'" Board: Dramatic Club. - 14-'13:

George Rifles. '14-'16; German Club. '14-'13:

Masonic Club. "13-'16: Hungry Dozen. "13-'1S:

Clarke County Club. '1S-'16: Miss. Sabres:
First Lieutenant Company "L."

(44)
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SENIOR CLASS

Harry Dixon Falls

Cleveland, Ohio.

AGRICULTURE

Haply some hoary -headed swam may say,

Oft have we seen him, at the peep of dawn
Brushing with hasty steps the dews away,

To meet the sun upon the upland lawn."

"Yank" joined Class 16 during the Sopho-

more year and has been a diligent, faithful

student, standing always at the head of his

class. His morals are beautiful, his ideals are

high. He is a perfect gentleman, a competent

leader, a delightful associate, a true friend, a

hard worker, good tempered and an enthusi-

astic optimist. Nothing too good can be said

of him, and we hope he reaches the greatest

future which is his.

Business Manager of "Reflector"; President
Philotechnic Literary Society First Term;
Demosthenean Club; Track Team, '13-'14;

Moorhead Debate; Auburn Debate; President
Loyal Sons Bible Class; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet;
Lieutenant and Quartermaster First Bat-
talion.

Louis N. Felton

Mer Rouge, La.

AGRICULTURE

"She l(nows not what his greatness is.

For that, for all, she loves him more."

They did not have to run "Pee Wee" down
to put shoes on him, nor did they have to use

strategy to get him on the train, but they did

offer some inducement—Military—to get him
to come to the A. & M. Of course his love

for military is natural, yet he does not allow

it to conflict with his academic and social

duties. As a student, Louis is among the

best, and as a reward for his faithful and con-

sistent work, he will receive a degree in June

George Rifles; Sergeant, '14-'15; Second Lieu-
tenant, '15-'lfi; Runts Club; Interstate Club;
German Club. '14-'16; Private Company "K."
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SENIOR CLASS

Jean Alduo Fontenot
Cataro, La.

AGRICULTURE; DAIRYING

"Excelling others, these Were great.

Thou, greater still, must these excel."

When "Fonte" entered school he was handi-

capped with his unfamiliarity with the English

language, and by having to work his way
through school. He did not have time to pur-

sue military ambitions, but was contented to

lead the life of a private. Despite his hin-

drances, he has earned his expenses and mas-

tered the language, and has made excellent

records in his classes. His, indeed, is a bril-

liant record. He possesses the qualities of a

successful man, namely, grit, ability and en-
ergy, and we will undoubtedly hear from the

Frenchman" in his chosen profession.

Cosmopolitan Club. '13-'14; Philotechnie Lit-
erary Society. '13-'14; Veterinary Science
Club. 14-'16; Agricultural Club. '15-'16;

Louisiana Club. '15-*16; Oktibbeha County
Club, '13-'16; Private Company "A."

Herman Grey Gibbs

Learned, Miss.

GENERAL SCIENCE

"Cheer up, the morse is \iel lo come;
You're still a 'single' man."

"Herman" is a pleasant, generous, and per-

fectly harmless fellow. He has won a great

reputation as being the only careful "jitney

driver in existence. Having realized the great

need of trained men in the scientific world,

he has decided to devote his entire life to this

work. His highest ambition is to discover a

method of producing "fool-proof" chemicals,

and to write a chemistry book that can be ab-

sorbed by a Sophomore.

George Rifles: Miss. Sabres: Vice-President
Hinds County Club: German Club: Runt
Club: Second Lieutenant Company "L."
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SENIOR CLASS

John Page Gracy
Verona, Miss.

AGRICULTURE; ANIMAL HUSBANDRY

"Noble are his thoughts as his hair is blacl(."

"John" is a man of retiring disposition and

does not push himself into the spotlight of

notoriety, but goes his way quietly and with-

out ostentation. He is a jolly good fellow

and always does his best, regardless of the

task. His main purpose in life is to found a

Military School without military. "John,"
here's best wishes to you and "yours to be"
from Class '16.

Lee County Club; Mrs. Castle's Bible Class;
Private Company "E."

Charles Frierson Gray
Sumner, Miss.

AGRICULTURE

"Here's to 'Hall orderly,' the most learned

of yore.

He helped to mal(e the Senior Core.''

"Hall Orderly" joined our ranks in the Sopho-

more year. Although handicapped by back

work, he has, by his untiring energy, been

able to rank with the highest, and bids fair

to do honor to himself and others. His high-

est ambition is to rule supreme when on the

job, and he seems to have accomplished his

purpose from the fact that hi; name rings

throughout history and comes rebounding back,

to his dismay. We all extend to "Hall Or-
derly" our best wishes that he may prosper in

life, meet his fiancee, marry, and "live hap-

pily ever afterwards."

Tallahatchie County Club; Agricultural club-.
Delegate to Student Volunteer Convention at
Kansas City; Class Fool; Y. M. C. A., '1S-'1G.
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SENIOR CLASS

William Gideon Gray
Hattiesburg, Miss.

AGRICULTURE

"Gid" is an honest worker and an efficient,

practical man. He is conscientious and true

to his principles, as well as a great lover of

innocent fun ; believes in studying, not grind-

ing, and is one of the best in his school, as

his record will show. The fact that he is now

assistant butter maker in the College Co-oper-

ative Creamery is sufficient evidence that he is

rapidly gaining a mastery over his profession.

Veterinary Science Club; Agricultural Club:
Character Builders; Jones County Club;
Miss. Sabres; Private Company "B."

Wood B. Hall
Lake Como, Miss.

INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION

"O man! that from thy fair and shining youth

Age might but ta^e the things that youth

needed not.

"Wood B." is a man of actions and not of

words. If you are looking for an accommo-

dation, go to him and you will never fail to

get it. His big-heartedness and square deal-

ings with everyone have won for him many
friends among the boys. He is one of the

loyal members of the class who worked hard

on the football field to put the "16" on the

tank. In his classwork he is hard to beat.

For some reason, Starkville Society has never

appealed to him very much, but I think there

is a little girl on the "River" who has him

guessing. May success be yours wherever you

cast your lot.

Rifle Club; Miss. Sabres; Class Football

Team; Dialectic Literary Society: Jasper
County Club: Y. M. C. A.: Lieutenant and
Quartermaster Third Battalion.
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SENIOR CLASS

Arthur Garland Hamilton
Batesville, Miss.

AGRICULTURE

"Greatest geniuses have the shortest

biographies."

Arthur is one of our fair representatives from
Panola County. He is firm and sturdy in all

of his work, and as an Agriculturist, he seems

to be predestined to success. From all indi-

cations, he will, in a few years, be an author-

ity in his chosen work. "Major," you have

the best wishes of the Class of '16 in what-
ever field you may enter, and may success

crown your efforts.

President Panola County Club; First Ser-
geant, '13-'14: Vice-President Class. '12-'1S;

C. A.; Miss. Sabres; Major Third Battalion.

John Ray Hamilton

Houlka, Miss.

AGRICULTURE; AGRICULTURAL ENG.

'A friend may mell be reckoned the mas-

terpiece of nature."

"Roxie" entered College in 1911 and soon

afterwards was given the nickname he has kept

ever since. He is one of the best-known men
in the class, second to none in his studies,

being deeply interested in literary society work,

college publications, and athletics. In the class-

room, or wherever you may find him, he is

always ready with a smile to help a friend,

and his strong will-power, love of industry,

and independent nature have made all who
know him, love and respect him.

"Reveille" Board; "Reflector" Staff; Demos-
thenean Club; Dialectic Literary Society:
First Sergeant's Club. '14-'15; Varsity Foot-
ball; Class Basketball; Agricultural Club;
"M" Club; Scrub Baseball; "August Body";
Y. M. C. A.; Captain Company "E."
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SENIOR CLASS

Joseph Wyatt Hardaway
Michigan City, Miss.

AGRICULTURE

'

the world's mine oyster.

Which /, with sword will open.

The "Duke" 13 from somewhere near Michi-
gan City. (You can reach the place in a

Ford). On his arrival at this seat of learn-

ing, he wore a felt hat and carried a cane,

and has ever since electrified us by exhibi-

tions of the haberdasher's art. He never has

a subject behind or worries about one to come.

All things seem to come to him in their nat-

ural order, and his ambition is to be master of

the dollar. Rumor asserts that in his Senior

year he became fond of poetry, but we hardly

believe it.

Lee Guards. '13-'16: Secretary. '14-"15: Treas-
urer, (Resigned), '15-'16; German Club: Mar-
shall-Benton Counties Club: Nursery Club:
Mississippi Sabres: Tennis Club: Town Preps
Club; Dancing- Committee. '15-'16; Sergeant
Company "E," '14-13 ; Private Company "E.''

Charles Fields Harrison

Canton, Miss.

AGRICULTURE; ENGINEERING

Madison County may be held responsible for

the subject of this sketch. Chas. came to A.
& M. in September of 1912 to equip himself

for the leadership of his fellowmen of Madi-

son County in agricultural pursuits. In view

to the fact that military was distasteful to him.

he allied himself with the band, and since

has developed into a consummate cornetist.

No doubt, Chas., like most college men. has

an affair, yet he is patiently awaiting the time

until he can get his "Model Farm" going.

The best wishes and friendship of Class "16

are with him until the end.

George Rifles: German Club: Te Runt's
Club; Manager College Cresent Orchestra:
Class Basketball. '13-"14: Class Baseball.
'13-'14; Class Football. '13-'14: President
Madison County Club: Private Band.
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SENIOR CLASS

Lawrence Billups Hartness

Starkville, Miss.

ACRICULTURE

'Wo lasfy is too difficult to overcome."

"Lawrence" is of noble character and he is

honest and sincere in all things. Efficiency

and thoroughness are predominant character-

istics of his classroom work. He is a com-
panionable fellow, a true friend, and combines

good sense with sound judgment. Even though

he may get married someday, still we pre-

dict for him great success as a scientific

agriculturist.

Miss. Sabres; President Oktibbeha County
Club; Private Company "G."

Merritt Randle Hinkle
Crawford, Miss.

ENGINEERING; ELECTRICAL

You have made your way lo victory

But your life is incomplete.

You must mal(e your life that which is just

And with a woman's love lo meet."

"Jimmie" first saw the light in Crawford some-

times during the days of Reconstruction. After

drifting for many years on the stream of "Cir-

cumstance." Mother Fate washed him ashore

onto the A. & M. campus. He has been with
us for five years, with the exception of a few
long, pleasant furloughs willingly given him
by the faculty. After many knocks and
bumps, "Jimmie" will be given his passport

to the outside world in June. He has made
many friends in college, and knowing him is

itself a "Cascade" of pleasure. The best

wishes of the Class of '16 follow him in his

chosen profession.

Lee Guards, '13-'16; First Lieutenant, '15-'16;
German Club. '13-'15; Secretary Lowndes
County Club. '14-'15; Pee Wee Football. '12-

'14; Class Football. '14-'1G; Y. M. C. A.;
Private Company "D."
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SENIOR CLASS

Ernest Lee Hobby
Plattsburg, Miss.

INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION

"Thanfy Cod He sometimes mafyes a man
On such a large, commodious plan."

Hobby is a firm believer in Prof. Brunson s

theory that "Some men are born long."

Whether he was born long or not. he has

grown that way, being six feet six ; and is

built on a broad foundation. "Father" came
into the world in the latter part of the 80's.

and was the original "Diamond in the Rough"
man on entering college. His heart is as big

as his body, too. As President of the Y. M.
C. A. he has filled the biggest job a student

can have. The height of his ambition is to

turn a one-horse country school into an acad-

emy for dissemination of intelligence—with

home for teacher attached.

"Reflector" Staff: President TVinston-Xesho-
ba County Club; Clark Memorial Debate. '15:

Captain's Club: Miss. Sabres; Mississippi
College Debate. '16; Demosthenean Club;
Anniversarian Philotechnic; President T. M.
C. A. ; Captain and Quartermaster.

Richard Van Hood
Moselle, Miss.

AGRICULTURE; AGRONOMY

"A/au he never murmur without a cause.

And never have a cause to murmur.

This is the likeness of "Pat," who is one of

Jones County's most promising sons. "Pat"

has a smile and a glad word for everyone,

and is a good cure for the "blues." \X hile

he never worries, "Pat" is among the best men
in his class and is very populor with his asso-

ciates. He is constantly telling us about his

"Dad burning" something, and he likes for us

to remember that his name is S-A-M. Among
the future noted men, we expect to see the

name of Mr. Hood of the "Free State of

Jones."

President Jones County Club: Agricultural
Club: Character Builders. '13-'16: Captain's
Club: Rifle Club. '14-' 16; Treasurer George
Rifles. '15-'16: First Lieutenant Miss. Sabres;
First Sergeant Company "E." '14-'lo; T. M.
C. A.; Captain Company "H."
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SENIOR CLASS

Claude Allen Hughes
Kossuth, Miss.

AGRICULTURE

"For just experience tells in every soil.

That those that tiling must govern those that

toil."

Hughes is a conscientious and confident stu-

dent; a believer in good, honest work—work
first and then play, a motto exemplified in his

college life. Since entering our class as a

Sophomore, he has proven himself a faithful

student and a worthy friend. He has taken

great interest in all college activities, especi-

ally literary society work. We believe the

world will be better by Hughes having lived

in it.

Demosthenean Club; Philotechnie Literary
Society; Miss. Sabres; Y. M. C. A.; Second
Lieutenant Company "C."

Irwin Clyde Ingram

Plattsburg, Miss.

AGRICULTURE; AGRONOMY

"Not afraid of ivorlf, but not in sympathy

mih it."

"Si" is one of the men who deserves especial

credit for the work he has done since coming
here. Although he entered Freshman in

1911, "Si" missed his regular Junior year
and was forced to drop back with Class '16.

Since joining our class, Clyde has won a host

of friends, and is noted as a rodman in Agri-
cultural Engineering. We wish him and his

"wife to be" a happy future on their plan-

tation.

Agricultural Club; Veterinary Science Club;
Secretary and Treasurer Winston County
Club; Miss. Sabres; Y. M. C. A.; First Lieu-
tenant Company "I,"
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SENIOR CLASS

Marion Stewart Johnson

Artesia, Miss.

ENGINEERING; ELECTRICAL

"In spile of all the learned may say,

I mill still my opinion Ifeep."

"Jack" has been a member of the class since

its Freshman year. He first told us that he

was from Woodville, next from Quitman, then

from Byhalia, and now he has the distinction

of being a resident of Artesia. As a stu-

dent, "Jack" takes easy rank with the leaders

of his class, and if undaunted perseverance.

strong will-power, and a keen intellect are

factors of success, we feel sure that success

will be his.

George Rifles. 'lS-'ie: Class Football. '13-

16; Class Baseball. '12-'16: Hungry Dozen,
'13-'16; Private Company "B."

Vernon N. Jones

Schlater, Miss.

ENGINEERING; ELECTRICAL

Vernon came to us four years ago as a Fresh-

man, and by hard and persistent study he will

receive his reward in May. "Room Mate

Jones" is well known to the student body by his

pleasant smile, and he always has a kind word

for everyone. Jones has made good marks

during his stay here and we are sure that he

will continue to do the same in after life.

Some wonder why Jones was not a Peda-
gogue, just why is perhaps one of those subtle

things, only to be explained by an analyst un-

derstanding of human differences and ca-

prices of men.

President Leflore County Club Pee Wee Foot-
ball. 11-'12; Class Football. 1S-'14; Scrub
and All-Class. 'U-'Id.
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SENIOR CLASS

Ilaus Jopes

Logtown, Miss.

AGRICULTURE; AGRICULTURAL ENG.

"Self-reliance and persistent worl( are the

stepping-stones to success."

"Jopes," having gone through the preparatory

department, is well acquainted with our con-

ditions. Although spending his first term in

the Pedagogical School, he realized that he

could better serve his people as an Agricul-

turist, and like all wise men, changed his

course. Jopes is always a quiet student and

has, through his sterling qualities, won many
friends in college. We have in the subject

of this sketch, a true friend, a good student,

and an excellent lineman in class games.

May his career be one of many accomplish-

ments.

Gulf Coast Counties Club, '12-'16; Rifle Club:
Masonic Club; Veterinary Science Club; Class
Football, '15-'16; V. M. C. A., '14-'16; Private
Company "C."

H. Y. Jumper
Rienzi, Miss.

ACRICULTURE

"There was a guy named Jumper,

Who, when it came to class football, was a

bumper,

'Cause when he got loose, he got some-

body's goose.

That jolly, good fellow, Hy Jumper."

"Hy" joined our class in the Sophomore year,

and a most valuable asset he has proved. He
has always been a diligent, persevering stu-

dent, and has ranked well up among the lead-

ers in class. "Hy" has taken an active part

in class athletics, being one of the strong fac-

tors in winning that memorable game from the

Juniors. His many attributes are bespoken in

his host of loyal friends and we think it not

amiss to class him among the best men of

Class '16. 'Tis a poor prophet who would
not predict for him a great future.

Agricultural Club; President Prentiss County
Club; Miss. Sabres; Class Football, '15-'16;

Captain's Club; Y. M. C. A.; Captain Com-
pany "D."
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SENIOR CLASS

Gordon Blackbon Kimball

Arizona, La.

AGRICULTURE; DAIRYING

"Wis ZieaJ aglow, his head I ^noB,
Has long been wrapped in calico."

"Red" is one of the few members of our class

that began his college career as a prep. There-

fore, he feels like a veteran among us. He
is proud of the fact that he is from Louisiana.

and intends to return there and invest his tal-

ents in the upbuilding of her soil. "Red" has

always been a hard worker and a faithful

student, and we take pleasure in wishing him
the greatest of success in his work.

Louisiana Club; Dialectic Literary Society;
Agricultural Club; Private Company •'C."

Marmaduke M. Kimbrough
Carrolton, Miss.

GENERAL SCIENCE

"With books and music, surely we'll drin](

to him, whaie'er he be."

"Kim" is one of the best-known characters

at the College, and wherever he may be a

happy throng may be seen together, only to

hear his jokes and receive his winsome smiles.

He is a first-class student and is specializing

in Chemistry, with the expectation of studying

Medicine next year. Marmaduke is a Gen-
eral Science student, and is carrying on re-

search work; inasmuch as he is excavating the

traditions of man with the hope of finding the

"missing link."

General Science Club. '14-'15: Miss. Sabres:
Carroll County Club. 'I3-'14-'ls; President.
'15-'16; Private Company "K."
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SENIOR CLASS

James Albert King, Jr.

Egypt, Miss.

ACRICULTURE

"Worth mal(es the man."

Albert ' spends all of his time managing his

own affairs. He never mentions a name with-
out speaking well of it. Living a quiet and
unobtrusive life, he commands the love and
respect of those who learn to know him. He
has always been at the top of his class, never
having failed in a subject. He goes about his

work in that diligent, manly way that knows
no defeat. Albert is of the type that makes
the Grown in Mississippi" synonomous with
"The Very Best."

"Reveille" Board; Dialectic Literary Society:
Chickasaw County Club; President, '14-'15;
Veterinary Science Club; Vice-President. '15-

'18; Agricultural Club; Secretary, '15-'lfi;
Miss. Sabres; Captain's Club; Captain Com-
pany "F."

Joe Louie Eli Lauderdale
Sledge, Miss.

AGRICULTURE; ENTOMOLOGY

"For where is any author in the world,

Teaches such beauty as a Woman's eye?"

"Duck" joined us in the fall of 1912, and
although he entered the "prep," by persistent

work he was soon promoted to the Freshmen.
He is one who has always ranked well in his

work, and is one of the most popular men
in the college. "Duck" has also made him-
self "solid" with the ladies. We predict for

him a bright and successful future in his chosen
work, "bugs."

George Rifles. '14-'16; Secretary, '16; German
Club, '15; Vice-President Junior Class, '15;
Chairman Junior Banquet Committee, '15;

First Sergeant Company "I"; Dramatic Club,
'15; Private Company "L."
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, SENIOR CLASS

Harley Harrison Lawley

Columbus, Miss.

AGRICULTURE

"Nothing great was ever achieved without

enthusiasm."

It was in the fall of 1912 that "Harley" left

Lowndes County to further prepare himself

for the never-ceasing conflicts of life, by tak-

ing up Agriculture at the A. & M. During

these four years, he has been a loyal sup-

porter of the noble '16 class. "H. H." is a

man who may be depended upon because of

his persistency. Consistency and constancy of

purpose are two enviable attributes Harley

possesses, which will inevitably bring ultimate

success.

Philotechnic Literary Society: Demosthenean
Club; Dramatic Club. '14-15: "Reflector"

Staff: Veterinary Science Club: Sabre Com-
pany: Rifle Club; Agricultural Club; First

Lieutenant Company "H."

Lester Edward Lea

Nesbit, Miss.

AGRICULTURE; DAIRYING

"Wor\ is his hobby, and success a common

reward."

Lester hails from DeSoto County. He en-

tered the College in the fall of 1911, and his

ability as a student soon won for him a rank

among the best of his class. Lea is a man of

whom we may expect much, for he believes

that if a thing is worthy of our time, it is

worthy of our best efforts, and we all feel

sure that success is at his command.

"Reveille" Board: Veterinary Science Club:

Tate County Club, '16; X. M. C. A.: Miss.

Sabres; First Lieutenant Company "F."
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SENIOR CLASS

William Ellis Lewellen
Baldwyn, Miss.

AGRICULTURE

"Verily, man that is born of woman is des-

tined lo bills and boils, ioil and thirst,

malaria and matrimony."

"Longfellow" is from the golden hills of Pren-

tiss County. Sad to say, he thinks "Nobody
loves a slim man," yet he never worries about

it. Aside from military pursuits, he has spent

his time in earnest, purposeful endeavor to

broaden and perfect his knowledge in the

"Broad Subject." "Longfellow" is an excel-

lent student and an all-round good pal. We
wish for him great success among the hills of

his native county.

Junior Staff, '14-'15; Philotechnic Literary
Society; Agricultural Club; Veterinary Sci-
ence Club; Class Football, '14-'16; Prentiss
County Club; Y. M. C. A.; Private Company
"C."

James Thomas Lloyd

West Point, Miss.

ENGINEERING; ELECTRICAL

"Loyal- hearted, strong of mind,

A truer friend nowhere you'll find."

"Red," our class football mainstay, has been
with us four full years,—not full years either,

for he goes home rather often and stays sev-

eral days each time—some think he goes to

see home-folks, but others know better than

that. However, "Red" is a very studious fel-

low, always making good grades in his aca-

demic work, and being a military genius of

no mean ability. The best wishes of Class '16

will always be with him whatever he under-

takes.

President Clay County Club; Captain Class
Football Team, '14-'15; George Rifles; Miss.
Sabres; Class Baseball; Pee Wee Football,
'12-'13; Captain All-Class Football Team,
'16; Y. M. C. A.; Second Lieutenant Company
"G."
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SENIOR CLASS

Harold Loper

Lake, Miss.

INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION

"Small in stature, large in knowledge.

Happiest Pee Wee' in our college.

"Pee Wee," or Harold, as he is commonly

known, is one of the best-liked, best known,

and most highly esteemed men in the class.

He has always taken an active interest in

everything pertaining to the welfare of the

Class of 16. He was Secretary of the

class in the Sophomore, and Treasurer in the

Junior year. His good judgment and keen

insight have been felt many times, and the

class deeply appreciates his services. In his

chosen profession, which is Law, we are sure

that he will soon be a great success.

"Reveille" Board; "Reflector" Staff; First
Lieutenant George Rifles; President Scott
County Club. '16; Dramatic Club; German
Club; Sabre Company: Y. M. C. A.; Varsity
Baseball. '14-'15-*16; "M" Club; Private Com-
pany "F."

John Thomas McAlister

Jackson, Miss.

AGRICULTURE; ANIMAL HUSBANDRY

"Kind hearts are more than coronets,

And simple faith, than A orman blood."

McAlister joined us in the Sophomore year

and promptly gave his active support to many
lines of college life. During the whole of his

time here he has been a power in the uplift

of all the activities he has been associated with.

making many friends among those with whom
he has been associated. He is a faithful stu-

dent and a credit to the College.

"Reflector" Staff; T. M. C. A. Cabinet. '14-

'16; Delegate to Blue Ridge Conference: Dia-
lectic Literary Society: President Second
Term; Winner of Sophomore Medal; Demos-
thenean Club. '14-'16- Agricultural Club.

President; Miss. Sabres: Madison County
Club; Private Company "K."
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SENIOR CLASS

Roy Hunt McInturff
McComb, Miss.

ENGINEERING; ELECTRICAL

"A product of Pi\e Count]) that is not a

Piker."

"Mac" joined the class in the Freshman year,

and from the beginning he has been a per-

sistent and conscientious worker, not only in

academic, but in all other phases of college

life. He has accomplished many things dur-

ing the last four years. He is one of the high-

est men in the Military department, and no
one has more friends. He was one of the

best men on the all-class football team this

year.

"Reveille" Board; Captains' Club: Charac-
ter Builders; Pike County Club; Sabre Com-
pany; Rifle Club; Class Football, '14-'lfi;

All-Class Football, '16; Class Basketball, '13-

'16; Captain and Commissary.

William Edward McMahon
Indianola, Miss.

AGRICULTURE; HORTICULTURE

"The mildest manners with the bravest mind."

"Mac," only a mere lad, has one of the lead-

ing minds of the class. Though he entered

in our Sophomore year, he has spent the re-

maining three years getting a thorough knowl-
edge of his course. His manner is quiet, but

pleasing, and commands the admiration of his

fellows. He energetically pursues any line

of work that he undertakes, bent upon making
it worth while. The class heartily wishes him
a success in all his efforts.

Sunflower County Club; President, '16; Vice-
Director Agricultural Club. Third Term;
Veterinary Science Club; Miss. Sabres; Y.
M. C. A.; Character Builders; Second .Lieu-

tenant Company "M."
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SENIOR CLASS

James Nevel McArthur
DeKalb, Miss.

AGRICULTURE

"A friend in need is a friend indeed."

"Mac" began his career at this institution in

1912. From the beginning, he has shown

ability to solve the problems that will con-

front him in life. His good nature and steady,

"easy-going" disposition have won for him a

host of friends among the students and fac-

ulty. The goal of "Mac's" ambition is to

retire to some shady nook in company with

the object of his admiration, and there to pur-

sue in perfect bliss, the bright and shining

paths of scientific agriculture.

Philotechnic Literary Society: Class Football.
'14-'15: President Kemper County Club. "15-

'16; Agricultural Club: Veterinary Science

Club: Miss. Sabres: Rifle Club; Private Com-
pany "A."

McNarv McGough
Morton, Miss.

INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION

"Til better to have loved and lost than never

to have loved ai all."

Glancing at the name of the above sketched

character, we surmise that he is "full-blood

Irish." However. "Mac" has lived up to

his name in every sense of the word. He has

practically completed four years work in two.

Someone has hinted that his greatest ambition

is to become engaged to some beautiful young

teacher, but we have reason' to believe that

this task has been completed, and we expect

to hear great things concerning this young

"Pedagogue" in the near future.

Philotechnic Literary Society
Club; Private Company "M."

cott County
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SENIOR CLASS

.Walter B. Mayfield

Etta, Miss.

INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION

"/4// greaf men are dead: I don't feel

so well myself."

"Judge" is one of the best-hearted "preps"

we have in the class. He is always willing

to do the right thing by everyone. If you
need some advanced information in certain

"stunts" concerning college life, ask "Judge."

In his class-work he is good, and "woe be

unlo the "Prof" that can answer all his ques-

tions. Throughout his extended journey from

"prep," he has ever been diligent and faith-

ful to duty. We wish you the best there is

in life, "Judge."

Miss. Sabres; Masonic Club; Y. M. C. A., '12-

'lti; Philotechnic Literary Society; W. O. W.,
•H-'lfi; Rifle Club; First Sergeant's Club;
Major Second Battalion.

Herbert L. Miller

Mount Olive, Miss.

AGRICULTURE

"Let us wipe oul the past, trust m the future.

And rejoice in the glorious now."

Covington County is responsible for the sub-

ject of the accompanying cut. "Judge" came

to us from Mississippi College, joining us in

our Junior year. By close application, he has

crowded three years into two, and will be in

line when the Diplomas are passed around.

He expects to make his fortune by putting into

practice the theories of the Science of Agri-

culture he has absorbed during his sojourn

here.

Y. M. C. A.; Philotechnic Literary Society,
Agricultural Club; Covington County Club;
Private Company "M."
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SENIOR CLASS

Roy Carlton Miner
Lumberton, Miss.

AGRICULTURE

"/ was not born for courts or state affairs,

I pay my debts, believe, and say my prayers."

Miner is one of our men from whom much
may be expected, for during his four years he

has labored untiringly to surmount all diffi-

culties. His activities have not been confined

solely to the class-room, for he has found time

to take an active part in literary and Y. M.
C. A. Work. Though quiet and unobtrusive

by nature, he needs but to be known to be

liked and respected. If in after life he shows

the perseverance and good nature that he has

shown here, his success is assured.

Miss. Sabres; Dialectic Literary Society; T.
II. C. A. ; Private Company "H.'

-

Byron Morris

Columbia, Miss.

AGRICULTURE; AGRICULTURAL ENG.

"Let your boo\s and trusted friends be ever

Well selected and few.

"Possum," so called on account of his growing

appetite for green persimmons, joined our

class as a Freshman. At that time he held

the honor of being the greenest Freshman in

the Class, but that has long since vanished.

He is of a studious nature, and neither the

sounding of a trumpet or the falling of the

stars will interrupt him in his preparation of

a certain document for the M. C. Club. In

the class-room, "Possum" is seldom excelled.

his favorite study being "Crumb structure

and Physics. As a Lieutenant, he ranks with

Von Hindenburg and Joffre. He has, by his

gentle disposition and loving ways, made many
friends, which will be his through life.

Agricultural Club; Veterinary Science Club:
Dialectic Literary Society: Rifle Club; Pres-
ident Marion County Club. 'lo-'lS: Y. M.

C. A.; Miss. Sabres: Second Lieutenant Com-
pany "D."
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SENIOR CLASS

John M. Moose
Little Rock, Ark.

AGRICULTURE

"Endowed with intellect, willy and wise.

Sturdy in character and never a compromise."

John is an all-round man. He is popular in

the student-body and stands high in the admi-
ration of the Faculty. He has taken part in

the various phases of college life, and upon
the football field he won his spur;, but owing
to the fact that he hold; such a distinguishing

military position and is Business Manager of

the College Annual, it was necessary that he

give up football this year. John is pursuing

the Agricultural course, and after June will

be a full-fledged farmer.

Business Manager "Reveille," '16; "Reveille''
Board, '15; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet; George
Rifles; President Rifle Club, '15-'16; Secre-
tary and Treasurer Miss. Sabres, '15-'lfi;
Veterinary Science Club, '15-'16; Captain
Class Football, 'lt-'li; Manager, '15-'16;

Scrub Football, '14-'15; Class Basketball, '13-
'14; Class Poet, '14-'15; Class Historian. '15-

'lti; Vice-President Character Builders, '15-

'16; Regimental Sergeant-Major, '14-'15;

Lieutenant-Colonel, '15-'16.

Clayton Mosley
Shubuta, Miss.

ENGINEERING; ELECTRICAL

"To succeed has always been his aim, and our

blessing with him will always remain."

"Mose" joined our ranks in the fall of 1912.

His friendliness, refined manners, and untold

qualities of leadership soon won the esteem

of everyone with whom he came in contact.

The fact that "Mose" is at the head of the

"College Reveille," and a bearer of other class

honors, is sufficient to demonstrate his excel-

lency as a student. It is gratifying to the

many friends of the subject of this sketch, to

note his many accomplishments, and their best

wishes are always with him.

Editor-in-Chief "Reveille"; Assistant Editor
"Reveille," '15; George Rifles, '14-'16; Right
Guide, '14-'15; Dramatic Club, '14-'15; Win-
ner of Magrudcr Medal. '14; Rifle Club Sec-
retary, '14-'15; Class Secretary, '14-'15; Hun-
gry Dozen, ' 1 4 -

' 1 5 ; Clarke County Club. '13-

'16; Miss. Sabres Second Lieutenant; Junior
Staff, '14-'15; Second Lieutenant, Quarter-
master Second Battalion.
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SENIOR CLASS

Cecil Guy Neal
Webb, Miss.

AGRICULTURE

"Correct with spirit, eloquent with ease,

Intent to reason, or polite to please."

"Tubby" comes to us as a product of the

Mississippi delta. He is of noble character,

honest and upright. Through five years of

strenuous effort he has distinguished himself

as one among the leaders in his classwork.

No, it is not the "Tallahatchie Herald" that

"Tubby" longs to read, but it is the "Tn-
Weekly Grenada News" that consoles him

most. The best wishes of the class follow him

in whatever coures he may pursue. Here s

to you, "Tubby."

Tallahatchie County Club. '14-'1S; President.
14-]i'.: Veterinary Science Club; Rifle Club:
Hiss. Sabres: Y. M. C. A.; Class Football.
14-'16: Pee Wee Football. '15: Agricultural

Club; First Lieutenant Company "D.
"

Charles Pernell Rawls
Rawls Springs, Miss.

ENGINEERING; ELECTRICAL

"Most men in their search for knowledge

fynow not where to go.

But in the case of this s.el(er of wisdom, the

above is surely not so."

"P. C." came to A. & M. a very persistent

young man. Yea, with persistence as treaciou;

as the grip of a lion"s jaw. If you doubt

the veracity of this statement ask the N. O.

& N. E. conductor that had the privilege of

running the train upon which this worthy

started his journey to this institution. He has

throughout his four years as an electrical engi-

neering student, pursued his studies with that

relentless spirit which is destined to make for

him a foremost place in the electrical industry,

"lessie" not only rank; among the best in his

class, but he has done more than his share in

putting the Class of 16 on the map in ath-

letics. He is the type of man whose friend-

ship we do well in cultivating. \\ e wish for

him unbounded success in his chosen profes-

sion. (Probably Consulting Engineer).

Class Baseball. 13-'16: Lamar County Club;
Scrub Baseball. '13-14: Miss. Sabres: Second
Lieutenant Company "B."
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SENIOR CLASS

Stevens Arthur Renfrow
Beauregard, Miss.

AGRICULTURE; AGRICULTURAL ENC.

"His friends are numbered b\) those he meets."

"Billy, or "Steve," joined us as a Freshman
and has not only proven himself an athlete of

the diamond type, but is a good student. He
has never been known to be angry, and by

his sterling qualities he has so entwined him-

self in the hearts of his classmates that none

could ever forget him. This individual, though

seeming very adept in dodging Cupid's darts,

has evidently been wounded, for of late he

speaks very kindly of a fair dame at our

sister college.

Dialectic Literary Society; Vice-President
Copiah County Club; Miss. Sabres; Veteri-
nary Science Club; Agricultural Club; Chair-
man Y. M. C. A.; Athletic Committee; Class
Basketball, '12-'16; Class Football. '14; Cap
tain Scrub Football Team, '15; "August
Body"; Y. M. C. A.; Private Company "F."

Ernest Lewis Roberts
Olive Branch, La.

AGRICULTURE

"Give me the mild beam of the soul-breathing

glance.

Or the rapture which dwells on the first fyiss

of love."

After experiencing the trials and tribulations

of college life for two years at the Louisiana

State University, Ernest, or "Mellen," bade

his Louisiana friends farewell and sailed A.-

&-M.'ward, reaching his destination a few
days prior to the Christmas holidays of 1913,

and since his arrival has indeed made an ad-

mirable record, both as a student and as "one

of the boys." (Also in Military.) Although

handicapped by the loss of two terms of his

three years here, "Mellen" is still making a

desperate effort, stretching his arms out a

little further each day with the determination

of returning only in June with the "Sheep-

skin" enclosed. "Mellen" is especially noted

for his wonderful heterogeneous conglomera-

tion of voluminous verbosity. The foregoing

is, however, explained when you hear that

this wonderful genius is a product of Pike 01

Walthall County.

Lee Guards, '11-' Hi; German Club; Miss.
Sabres; Agricultural Club; Second Lieutenant
Company "I."
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SENIOR CLASS

Thomas Mitchell Robinson

Jackson, Miss.

AGRICULTURE; ANIMAL HUSBANDRY

"I'm up and down, and all about.

Yet all the world can't find me out."

"Mitch" came lo our class through his mis-

fortune and quickly became one of the most

popular boys in the class. He has done ev-

erything that has been assigned to him, not-

withstanding his heavy schedule of school

work, and has gained the friendship of all who
know him. He entered the Junior Class here

in '13-' 14, and would have finished the fol-

lowing year had it not been for sickness. That

he will succeed is a certainty, and what could

be better for him than to succeed with the

good will of the entire student body of his

Alma Mater?

Associate Editor "Reflector'": George Rifles.

Sergeant, '13-'14: Captain. '15-'16; Capital
City Club: Vice-President. '14-'15: President.
'15-'16: Captain Miss. Sabres: Philotechnic
Literary Society. Vice-President: Agricul-
tural Club: Rifle Club: T. M. C. A. Cabinet;
Veterinary Science Club: Captain's Club;
Cheer Leader; Scrub Football '13-'14: Cap-
tain Pee Wee Football. '14-'15: Varsity Track.
'13-14: Dramatic Club; German Club: Cap-
tain Company "L."

Don Magruder Scott
Woodville, Miss.

ENGINEERING; ELECTRICAL

"Not in football, track, or rhyme.

But in Military he kills time."

We believe that there is not a better-liked

man in the class than "Scoot," and we never

see him when he doesn't wear a smile. Before

he entered here he attended school at Cham-
berland-Hunt Academy, where he made an

excellent record. Although only twenty years

of age, he is a handsome young giant and all-

round athlete of most marked ability, holding

the Southern record in the half and quarter-

mile races. He is unpretentious, friendly.

studious, and withal knows how to blush.

Varsity Track Team. '12-'16: Captain. '14-

'16: Class Team Basketball. '12-'14; Scrub
Football. '1S-'15: Varsity. '15-' 16 ; Captain
St. Paul A. A. Track Team. '13-'13: President
Wilkinson County Club. '13-'15: Dramatic
Club; George Rifles: "M" Club: "August
Body"; Middle Distance Representative of
the South at the Panama Exposition; Pri-
vate Company "D."
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SENIOR CLASS

William Jeff Scott

Coldwater, Miss.

"y4 man of life uprighl.

Whose guiltless heart is free

From all dishonest deeds.

Or thoughts of vanity."

"Jeff" first entered school in the fall of 1911

and after serving the allotted time in "Prep
Heaven" under the guidance of Prof. Snow,
he entered the Freshman Class. Since his en-

trance he has been a model student, winning

the respect of the faculty and the admiration

and love of his classmates. He is a firm

believer in the theory that man was not cre-

ated to live alone, and if numerous letters

addressed to Columbus are any indication, he

certainly will not. He expects to go back to

Tate County some day and demonstrate to

the world what scientific agriculture really is.

Y. M. C. A.; Character Builders; Vice-Pres-
ident Tate County Club; Sabre Company;
Rifle Club; Class Football, '15-' li; ; Private
Company "E."

Joseph Hiserodt Sharpe

Natchez, Miss.

AGRICULTURE

"Duly is a pari of his nature.

Serene, and resolute, and still

And calm, and self-possessed."

"foe" is one of the big men of our class.

Not only is he six feet, two inches tall, and

built in proportion, but his heart is as big

as all out-of-doors, and his intellectual ability

has been proven by his academic records. He
has gone through our college in three years

and has passed every subject straight from

the shoulder. A man who has never governed

his action by a desire to gain popularity, bul

he has done so by his sense of duty and the

dictates of his own conscience. During his

college career he has made many friends thai

will stick to him for life. It is one of

Joseph's ambitions to master some of the

"real" things of life, and we not only wish

him success, but predict that he will realize

that ambition.

Lee Guards. ' 1 4 -
' 1 G ; German Club, '14-'16;

President Warren County Club; Town Prep's
Club; Dance Committee, '15-'16; Tennis Club;
Y. M. C. A.; Philotechnic Literary Society,
'13-'14; Drum Major, '15; Private, '16.
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SENIOR CLASS

Green Edgar Sheffield

Ratliff, Miss.

INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION

"The secret of success is honest effort."

"Pedagog" has more wit than any man in

the class. His genial good nature and studiou-

habits make him an excellent character. If

effort has won for anybody it has certainly

won for Sheffield. His manly qualities have

made many friends for him. After teaching

a few yjars he will study law, and we believe

that with his ability and determination he will

make good in that profession.

Dialectic Literary Society; Sabre Company:
Y. M. C. A.: First Lieutenant Company "K."

John E. Sherer

Weatherford, Texas

AGRICULTURE

"This man is more than half of natures

treasure.

Of that sweet music which no ear can meas-

ure."

"'Madame" is one of the most talented ban-

tone players of the South, and his service is a

great factor in making our band the best of

its kind in the United States. He is a strong

advocate of scientific agriculture, and his am-

bition is to own a ranch in the "wild and

wooly" where the hungry snakes and ravenous

wolves make sweet music on the backdoor

steps. Success in his undertaking is the best

wishes of the Class of "16. and in the future

each one of us will be proud to have been

"Madame's" classmate.

Lee Guards: Lauderdale County Club: Miss.

Sabres; Rifle Club; Class Football: Bugle
Corps: Second Lieutenant Band.
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SENIOR CLASS

Hanford Lecgett Simmons

Magnolia, Miss.

INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION

"To l(now him is to admire him.''

Simmons came to us in the fall of 14, and

since that time he has been constantly on duty.

Although this is only his second year, he has

made a host of friends. He takes part in all

of the activities of the college and tries to

make them the best, and he has shown his

ability as a student by graduating in two
years. Outside of his regular academic duties,

he has found time as Editor-in-Chief of the

"Reflector" to make it one of the best college

papers published.

Assistant Editor "Reflector," "15-'16 Editor-
in-Chief "Reflector"; President of Demns-
thenean Club. '15-'16; Winner of Mellen
Medal, '15; Millsaps Debate. '15; Alumni
Medal, '15; Anniversarian Dialectic Literary
Society, '16; Vice-President Class, '16; Y. M.
C. A.; Winner of Mellen Medal. '16; Repre-
senting the College in State Oratorical Con-
test, '16; First Lieutenant and Ad.iutant First
Battalion.

Grady Walter Smith

Increase, Miss.

AGRICULTURE

"I'm not denying the women are foolish.

They were made to match to men."

' Grady" (though he answers to Wingo more
readily) was sent from the little hamlet of

Increase to A. & M. to study agriculture. He
came to us in our Sophomore year, and soon

won the friendship of his classmates by his

jovial disposition and his studious ways.
' Wingo" has been successful in Starkville so-

ciety. After being jilted by one or more of

its "Belles," he was cast out in the never-

fading darkness. In class football he has

made a good reputation. His favorite study

is bookkeeping. Withal, he is an earnest and
diligent student, and is generous to a fault.

Lauderdale County Club President. '15-'16;

Veterinary Science Club President. '15-'16;

Agriculture Club; Miss. Sabres; Rifle Club;
Captain's Club; Class Football. '14-'lfi;

Philotechnic Literary Society; Y. M. C. A.;
Captain and Ordnance.
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SENIOR CLASS

Lawrence Olford Smith

Van Vleet, Miss.

AGRICULTURE

A small gun of large air capacity."

Lawrence, or "Paw," as he is better known,
joined the Class of 11, but after a very trying

year with the Military department he dropped
out. He joined our class in the second term

of our Sophomore year. "Paw" has been a

good student and has done much to develop

a winning class football team. Judging from
the confidence he puts in himself, we feel cer-

tain that he will make a success in life.

Chickasaw County Club; Y. M. C. A.; All-
Class Football. '14-'15: Class Team. '15-'16;

Masonic Club: Miss. Sabres; First Lieutenant
Company "E."

Marshall Edgar Smith

McCall Creek, Miss.

INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION

"He is gentle v>ho doeth genlle deeds."

"M. E." is one of the boys who always

greets you with a smile and a kind word.

He stands at the head of his class, and in the

Philotechnic, turn him down if you can.

He is very popular among the boys, and to

know him is to love him. We suspect his

life will consist in giving Lincoln County 2

better school system, and a little "Tylertown
maid" a happy home.

Y. M. C. A.. '12-'16; Treasurer. '15-lr*:
Philotechnic Literary Society. '12-'16: Yiee-
President. First Term. 'lo-'lS: President.
Second Term. '15-'16; Demosthenean Club,
'14-'16; Yiee-President. '15-'16; President
Lincoln County Club. '15-'16; President Cap-
tain's Club; All-Class Football. '15-'1S; Class
Poet.

- 15-'16; Triangular Debate, '14-'16; Cap-
tain-Adjutant.
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SENIOR CLASS

Kirby Lee Spurlock

Summit, Miss.

AGRICULTURE

"Watch heal Aubi

Jimmie is in many ways the most remarkable

man in the class. His ways seem quite simple,

yet they are so far past all understanding. His

ability as a football player may be summed up

in the fact that he is the 1916 Captain-elect.

Jimmie holds the Southern championship

Hammer Throw Record. He is a warm
friend, an amiable companion, a willing helper,

and is every inch a man.

Agricultural Club; Veterinary Science Club;
Rifle Club; "Military Specialists" (%); Amite
County Club; Vice-President, '14-'15; "Au-
gust Body"; "M" Club; Class Basketball;
Scrub Football, '12; Track Team, '13-'16;

Varsity Football. '14-'16; All-Southern Foot-
ball Team. '14-'15; Captian-elect Football
Team, '16-'17: Y. M. C. A., '12-'15

; Private
Company "A."

William McDermott Stark

Memphis, Tenn.

ENGINEERING; ELECTRICAL

"/ only asl( that fortune send

A little more than I can spend."

"Legs" came to A. & M. in September of

1912 to cast his lot with the Electrical Engi-

neers in hopes that he would some day be

able to surpass Steinmatz and Edison in the

working out of formulas and inventions. He
is a man of rare ability, as shown by his va-

rious records. In academic work, he is with

the leaders; on the athletic field, he starred,

and among the students, he is one of the most

popular men. The best wishes of not only

the Class of '16, but those of the students,

are with him in all his undertakings.

Lee Guards, '14-'16; Right Guide, '15; Cap-
tain, '16; German Club, '15-'16; President.
'16; Captain's Club; First Sergeant's Club,
'15; Inter-State Club; Class Basketball, 14;

Class Football, '16; All-Class Football. '16;

Sabre Company; Captain Company "G."
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SENIOR CLASS

Ennis Whitehurst Sulli\'ant

Kosciusko, Miss.

INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION

"Far may we search before we find a heart

so manly and so Ymd."

"Fritz" is a man with determination and grit

in sufficient quantities to make a success in

life, no matter what task he may undertake.

We feel inclined to believe that it will be

politics, and we expect him to be a great

factor for clean and square

our State. All good luck

"Fritz," for we believe your
and efficient hands will some
famous.

government in

go with you,

accurate mind
day make you

Attala County Club. '14-'15; Vice-President,
'15-'16; Rifle Club: Varsity Track. 15: Y. M.
C. A.: Dialectic Literary Society. '14-'15;

Vice-President, '16; Sabre Company: Second
Lieutenant Company "K."

Porter Richard Swan
Macon, Miss.

AGRICULTURE

"A lion among ladies is a mosi disturbing

thing."

Porter is a product of Noxubee County and

resides a few (?) miles from the city of

Macon. He joined our class in the fall of

1913 after having attended "Ole Miss" for

two years, and has been a loyal member since.

Porter is a great admirer of the fair sex and

is ever ready to relate his conquests among
them, although he already has his heart cen-

tered on a certain individual in his home town.

At spare moments he has acquired some valu-

able knowledge of scientific agriculture. The
best wishes of the class follow him in this or

whatever course he may pursue.

Lee Guards, '14-'16: Second Lieutenant. '15-

•16; German Club. '13-'lo: >~oxubbee County-

Club President. '15-'16: Class Football. '15-

'16; Private Company "B."
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SENIOR CLASS

Guy Werter Thaxton
Lake, Miss.

ENGINEERING; ELECTRICAL

"For love is ever the beginning of knowledge,

as fire is of light."

"Cutie" is a man who possesses those sterling

qualities which command the admiration of

associates, the respect of enemies, and the love

of friends. During his four years here, he

has been a diligent student and an active sup-

porter of all college activities. To us, his

past record is the best indication of future

success. "Cutie, " here s best wishes from Class

16 to you and yours to be.

"Reflector" Staff; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet;
President Covington County Club; Miss. Sa-
bres; Lieutenant-Adjutant Third Battalion.

Peter Wynne Treleaven

New Orleans, La.

AGRICULTURE

"Loyal-hearted, strong of mind,

A finer man nowhere you'll find."

"Wynne" is the second member of the "Tre-

leaven Trio," migrating here some four years

ago from the "Crescent City." By his genial

nature he enjoys a host of friends. In ath-

letics he won his basketball 'M"; participated

in class athletics, lead the cheering and was
found to be pretty apt in teaching Freshmen
how to "skin the cat." He says he's no ladies'

man, yet it was often discovered that he has

strayed away to umpire some girl's basketball

game. We predict a bright future for this

well-rounded man.

Associate Editor "Reveille"; Vice-Prelsdent
Louisiana Club; Veterinary Science Club;
Miss. Sabres; Philotechnie Literary Society;
Secretary Senior Class; Senior Baseball and
Football; Varsity Basketball; Scrub Base-
ball; "M" Club; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet; Cheer
Leader; Second Lieutenant Company "E."
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SENIOR CLASS

William Drew Vanxe
Slate Springs, Miss.

ENGINEERING; MECHANICAL

"Some people can get results if \indl\i en-

couraged, but give me the man that can

Jo things m spile of hell."

"Daddy" has always been faithful to his

class and has been a consistent, hard-working

student. Though an engineer in all serious-

ness, he advocates the "back to the farm"
movement, and back to the farm he intends

to go. Either as a farmer or as an engineer,

by his consistency we feel certain that he

will succeed. It is with a feeling of sad-

ness that we bid "Daddy" good-bye, and we
can but hope that all our friends may be as

true as he has been.

E. F. M. & X; Calhoun County; Sabre Com-
pany; Second Lieutenant Company "I" (re-

signed).

Harris Faircloth Wallace
Starkville, Miss.

AGRICULTURE; ANIMAL HUSBANDRY

"The history of a man is his character."

"Harris" joined us at the beginning of our

Freshman year. Throughout his career he

has shown remarkable ability in his academic

work. He enjoys fun to the fullest extent,

but his work stands first at all times. "Harris
'

is a good fellow, and his excellent disposition

has won for him the friendship of the entire

class and all who knew him.

Town Prep's Club, '12-'16: Secretary, '14-'lo;

President Town Prep's Club. '15-'16; Town
Prep's Athletics, '12-'16; Rifle Club, '14-'16;

Miss. Sabres.
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SENIOR CLASS

Frederick Charles Weems
Shubuta, Miss.

ENGINEERING; ELECTRICAL

"A big heart, always wishing to do right, and
to be friends with everybody."

"Grandma" hails from the city of Shubuta,
in the noble county of Clarke. He has been
with us the entire four years of our course,

and in that time he has always excelled in his

class-work, taken an active part in all college

activities, and made friends at every turn. If

his after-life is governed by the same prin-

ciples that he has followed in college al

pursuits v/ill be crowned with success

I,

"Reveille" Board, '16; George Rifles, '14-'16|
Sabre Company, '16; Y. M. C. A., '12-'1G;
Clarke County Club. '13-'16; Presidem
Hungry Dozen, '14-'] E

Company "F."

'16;

Second Lieutenant

Artthur Jackson Wheeler
Newton, Miss.

AGRICULTURE; HORTICULTURE

Silence at the proper time is wisdom and
better than any speech."

"Joe" entered as a "verdant" Freshman in the

fall of 1912 and has been with us regularly

since. During this time he has made numerous
friends, being well- liked by both Professors
and classmates. "Joe" believes in the old

adage, "Laugh and the world laughs with

you," and is ever looking for the bright things

in life. We wish him success in producing
"strawberries and rich Jersey cream" after

graduation.

President Newton County Club; Miss. Sa-
bres; Captain's Club; Class Football; Y. M.
C. A.; Captain Company "K."
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SENIOR CLASS

Fernand Henry Willemain

Holyoke, Mass.

ENGINEERING; CIVIL

"This man is freed from servile bands

Of hope lo rise, or fear lo fall;

Lord of himself, though not of lands;

And having nothing, vet hath all."

Even the casual observer delected his North-

ern origin when the curtains were drawn and

this character appeared on the stage. Al-
though coupled with the Bay State in his past

life, from Dame Rumor we learn that a

Meridian girl may cause him to cast his lot

in Mississippi. "Duke" towers high in the

esteem of his classmates. He has been a pa-

tient, constant, and reserved student, always

connected with the musical affairs of the col-

lege, and his attainment on the French Horn
is noteworthy. To him architecture holds a

promising field, and surely his will be an en-

viable record.

"Reveille" Board: Lauderdale County Club:
Miss. Sabres; Captain's Club: Orchestra;
Bugle Corps; Captain Band.

Webb Bryan Williams
Prentiss, Miss.

GENERAL SCIENCE ; ENTOMOLOGY

"Webb" donned a uniform in the fall of

1913. Though he didn't enjoy the distinction

of being a Freshman, he enthusiastically en-

tered college work. His aptness and ability

to win friends soon made him quite popular,

and although he has been out of school during

the third term, he will doubtlessly deprive

some wearer of the fleece of his skin in June.

He hopes to cast his lot with the Bureau of

Entomology and we all wish him success.

Philotechnic Literary Society; .Science Club;
Y. M. C. A.; Private Company "B."
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SENIOR CLASS

William Edgar Worsham
New Verda, La.

AGRICULTURE

"Of soul sincere.

In action faithful, and in honor clear."

A. & M. was very fortunate in securing "Doc"
from Louisiana. In him we have an honest,

upright, and refined classmate, always ready to

assist his fellows. To hear him talk, one

would think that "Doc" doesn't care for the

girls; so we judge him by the size of his

stationery bills. As President of the Senior

Class, he has shouldered great responsibilities,

and the very best wishes of our noble band
go with him for a graciously successful future.

President Class, '16: Y. M. C. A., '14-'15;

Cabinet, '15-'16; "Reflector" Staff; Dialectic
Literary Society, ' 13-' 16 ; Vice-President,
First Term, '16; President, Second Term, '16;

Demosthenean Club, '14-'16; Miss, Sabres;
Rifle Club, ' 1 4-' 16 ; Inter-State Club, '13-'14;

Color Sergeant, '14-' 15; First Lieutenant-
Adjutant Second Battalion.

William York
Cofreeville, Miss.

AGRICULTURE

"He who loves neither mine, women, or song,

Remains a fool his whole life long."

"Pig" claims the unique distinction of having

done more special work in Math than any

other man on the campus. He is well known
to the farmers of the surrounding country as

"Dr. York," as he has been connected with

the Veterinary Department for the past three

years. York intends to go back to Yalo-

busha County and engage in live stock raising,

where his training and experience will be of

great value to him. We predict a successful

career for him in his chosen work, and the

Class of 16 extends to him their best wishes

and regards.

Veterinary Science Club; Yalobusha County
Club; Private Company "D."
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Senior Class History

1

ISTORY is the record of the deeds and achievements of our many bene-

factors and worthy predecessors. Althought their stalwart figures have

long since disappeared, and their entrancing voices are silenced, their deeds

and accomplishments will live forever. We read with ever-increasing

pnde the history of our long-departed friends. We, therefore, think that

to perpetuate the spirit of brotherly love, which has so characterized our

class, and to pay tribute to a body of stalwart, enterprising, and benevolent

ycung gentlemen, is altogether fitting and proper. It was in the fall of

1912 that we fell into the four years battle. Owing to the fact that our campus was

being graded, walks were scarce and mud plentiful, together with the lack of military

experience, many of our goodly number were unable to follow the procession. Upon

emerging from that stage in college life which is commonly known as the "Recital and

Guarding period," we came face to face with one of the most trying situations that was

ever thrust upon a Freshman class. Although inexperienced and unorganized as a class,

the "Freshies" recognized the untold value of unity and stood by the upper classmen

in their ill-fated "Strike." In college activities the "Freshies" made a good record by

barely missing the basketball championship.

Returning from a summer of good, hard work and having accumulated a vast amount

of new determination, we entered the Sophomore year with a great many of our class-

mates absent. The vacancies were filled with men whose uplifting influences and sterling

qualities were instrumental in making our college career what it is, and in moulding the

destiny of the class as a whole. The personnel of our magnificent body was soon

recognized with gratification. In athletics we furnished more men to the Varsity teams

than any previous Sophomore class. The struggle for class championship was again

a hard- fought battle. As debaters we made a good record, our representatives winning

the Morehead medal. We then quietly passed into the 'three stripped" stage.

Our Junior year was one of extreme quietness and thorough preparation. Vt ith

an unusually small class to select from we developed good teams. As the various con-

tests were called up, the Juniors always gave their opponents a clean, hard fight. \T ith

the possible exception of a few of our members who thoughtlessly disturbed the peaceful

slumber of Col. Farrell on the night of the banquet, everything went on quietly.

We are now Seniors and are fully aware of the various responsibilities which

devolve upon us, and have striven to bear the burdens. We have at all times endeavored
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to promote those things which were best for ihe student body, and we feel that we have

been successful. We have done much toward getting the athletic fee and have organized

a legislative committee, whose purpose it is to better conditions at A. and M. Our

thorough preparation and watchful waiting for the past three years, and the hard, con-

lstent training for the Senior team, made it possible for us to triumph over the Juniors

and the excellent Sophomore teams, winning the class championship. The painting of

the beautiful sixteen on the tank was probably one of the greatest feats in the history

of the class, and although it struck terror in the hearts of the Juniors, we are all justly

proud of it. We believe that our debating teams stand exceedingly high and we feel

sure that success is ours.

As we leave the familiar and loved scenes and friends, our heart-strings are touched,

but we feel that our services are wanted elsewhere and we go out into the various walks

of life fully conscious of the many trials that we shall have, and hope that we will be as

diligent in all our undertakings as we have been in our college work. We wish the

various classes which will follow much success, and urge each member to perform what-

ever task that may be thrust upon him so well that he will be proud of his record when

he has gone out into the world.
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JUNIOR CLASS

Top Rom, From Left lo Right; B. F. Anthony, J. P. Applewhite, H. B. Arnold,

W, L. Addington, H. C. Baker.

Middle Ron,: O. J. Biclane, D. W. Brown, J. D. Bethea, J. W. Butler, C. E.

Brashier, A. E. Bonelli, C. N. Brandon, E. Brunson.

Bottom Row: T. O. Brewer, H. T. Crosby, S. L. Cate, G. T. Cowsert, A. R. Camp-
bell, R. Cox, O. W. Collins.
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JUNIOR CLASS

Top Ron), From Left to Right: B. L. Chambers, B. S. Crump, C. D. Coleman. H. A.

Cliett, L. K. Cox.

Middle Row: W. L. Buchanan, P. D. Davis, N. P. Evans, F. H. Fraser, S. J. Few.

F. E. Figg, M. L. Grimes, C. C. Greer.

Bottom Ron: T. B. Gray, R. H. B. Gladnev, J. G. Haigler, J. R. Hood, L. P. Har-

rison, T. R. Hearon, S. J. Hillman.
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JUNIOR CLASS

Top Row, From Left to Right: A. C. Halbert, J. R. Jones, G. W, Howard, L.

Kleban, H. L. King.

Middle Row: G. W. Luster, L. E. Lee, F. A. Livingston, W. S. Montgomery,

R. S. McEachern, M. C. Maxwell, J. J. Miller, W. C, Maute.

Bottom Row: C. H. McCloed, F. A. Martin, R. E. Middleton, N. S. Martin, C. L.

May, H. W. Nugent, G. T. Neil.
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JUNIOR CLASS

Top Row, From Left to Right: C. B. NlCHOLS, P. L. OsBORNE, J. C. POWELL, J. M.

Pearson, H. B. Powers.

Middle Row: J. H. Price, R. C. Pittman, F. B. Pittman, G. D. Pylant. \Y. C. Powe,

T. W. Patten, J. C. Reddock, D. Roseborough.

Bottom Row: H. P. Smith, J. N. Stewart. R. H. Stewart, C. F. Sutherland. \Y. M.

Scales, R. H. Shackleford, T. A. Thomas.
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JUNIOR CLASS

E. Abbott, W. Lofton, C. P. Trotter, B. S. Travis, W. S. Turner, R. V. Upshaw,

J. H. Williams, C. Newsom, C. S. Whittincton, W. F. Wheatley.
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Junior Class History

T is fitting that the noble efforts of men be chronicled that they may serve

as an inspiration to succeeding generations. A band of two hundred and

eight stalwart young men, striving to attain the higher ideals of life is

indeed a fit subject for a mighty theme.

This, the largest Junior Class in the history of the institution, is well

developed along the three components of a perfect life. On the gndiron,

while still discolored with the emerald hue, yet imbued with a determina-

tion to win, the Freshies of '17 triumphantly established their right to the

class championship. No less than five of the eleven coveted positions on the all-class

team were filled by our men. With such an illustrious beginning, this class has abundantly

filled the calls for men on Varsity and scrub of all teams.

As we progressed in our college course the pursuit of knowledge became more

ardent. The men of this class have some enviable records credited them in the "Regis-

trar's" office. Great interest has been taken in the literary societies and instructive clubs.

Our debaters won the first and only contest in which they took part in the session of

1914-1915. It is a significant fact that this was the only debate won by the college

debating teams during the year. We have given many contributions to the Reflector and

helped to make it a success.

Nor has our class neglected the spiritual side of their college life. They have been

unusually active in the Y. M. C. A. and have shown great interest in all cf its work.

In fact, they have actively supported all forms of religious work.

This is a brief summary of our past three years. In one more year we will have

accomplished the aims of a college man. Although our record has been excellent, we

shall try to improve it, if possible, during our Senior year. Then we will continue our

struggle for the higher achievements of life, and it cannot be doubted that the world

holds forth great opportunities for the members of the noble 17.

C. C. Smith, Historian.
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Sophomore Class History

E who reads must know that in the following account of the life of the

Sophomore Class, the prime motive of the narrative will always be to reach

the bed rock foundation of the tale, to bring out "the truth, the whole

truth, and nothing but the truth." Since in Freshman English we learn

not to indulge in fine writing, there will be no wild flights of oratory on

the wings of imagination, soaring to heights unbelievable. Then stern

thyself to the task and harken to my tale.

It was an ordinary fall following closely upon the usual summer that

we returned from our first vacation. The gray clouds had maintained their accustomed

mentally and physically dampening pall, and the brooding little hamlet among the hills

was drowsing in peace, unaware of the great honor it was again about to receive. For

we were returning, and returning strong, from all parts of the globe to resume our academic

duties, this time as upper classmen, at the staid and respectable A. and M. College.

when we assembled as "wise Sophs" at the beginning of this session, we were

distressed to find that many of our Freshmen heroes were missing, but to our relief, bril-

liant new men came in to fill their places. As our Sophomore commander, we unani-

mously elected the popular and handsome E. A. Blount; a small tribute, but the only

one within our means. Greatly in contrast to our awkward appearance as Freshmen,

we were now experienced college men, versed in every phase of college life; and on

account of our great knowledge of military the Commandant made many of us Cor-

porals. Our academic work has also been great, for the entire class (of course a few

exceptions) has done excellent work; in fact, so many of our members are geniuses that

several of the professors have predicted that many will graduate with distinction

and honors.

In athletics the class has stood admirably well, contributing freely to the 'Varsity

teams. The Sophomore football team was one of the strongest on the field and its

record is a credit to the class. In football and other class athletics our teams have stood

at the top, and many 'Varsity men are expected from them.

The saddest events in the whole class history occurred in the untimely deaths of

Richard Montague and John Morris, who was among the most prominent and most

beloved members of our class. "There were no two men more universally honored

and esteemed by those who had the privilege of their close friendship" than were Dick

and John. Elsewhere in this volume can be found an appreciative recognition of their

excellence.

The Sophomore year, therefore, has been one of mingled sentiments, joy at the

good fellowship about us, for we are such good friends by this time, and sorrow at the

thought that this life will come to an end in 1 9 1 8. H. R. Woolen, Historian.
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Freshman Class History

00
/

HEN we arrived here last September the Senior class said

they had never seen such a green bunch of Freshmen in

all their college career, but if our older friends will take

for an example the leaves of the trees they will remem-

ber that when the leaves are young they are green and

growing, but when the leaves are old they are brown

and about to fall, so are soon forgotten. We feel that

this is our case of greenness.

As everyone knows, it is rather a hard thing to forecast the ad-

ventures of a class, and especially one so large as ours. While we are

great in number, we are also great in mental potentialities, and we feel

sure that in the course of time we will be able to furnish our school

with some example of our ability. As every Freshman class, we have

to bear the hard knocks of the school, but we are now so far past our

novitiate that we even look forward to the time when we will be able

to call some one else "Freshie," and hope that they will not mind it any

more than we did.

In athletics, as in studies, the powers of the class have not yet been

fully tried. In football we have furnished the Varsity with "Dutch"

Schwill, one of the best backs that this college has ever seen. In class

football, although we have not won the championship, we set such a

fast pace that we made the other classes play better ball than ever be-

fore; hence, we deserve much credit for raising the standard of mter-

class games at this institution. As yet in basketball, track, and base-

ball, we have not been tried, but we have in our midst plenty of good

material, and soon will show that the Class of 1919 will be represented

on every team this year.

One of the best things that we feel we can say for the Freshman

class is that it is well represented in both the literary societies, our Presi-

dent being among its members.

P. Treleaven, Historian.
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COACH CHADWICK
As Athletic Director, Mr. Chadwick has made
A. & M. stand for something in Southern ath-

letics. He has been busy with the finances of

of the club and has not worked with the team this

year.

g

CAPTAIN RAINEY
Rainey played every minute of every game. He
was always in the road if .a play came over his

side of the line. He finished his fourth year in

grand style, showing why he was elected cap-

tain.

COACH HAYES
Billy Hayes has all the qualities that go into the

make-up of a good coach. With a broad knowl-

edge of the game, the ability to get the best out

of a team, and a cheerful disposition, he is always

a winner.

CAPTAIN-ELECT SPURLOCK
Jimmie has the ability to break up plays before

they get to the line of scrimmage. He is the

hardest tackier in the South. As a fitting climax

to his splendid playing he was chosen captain

for 1916.
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Noble played at quarter. This was his fourth

year and his direction of the plays and carrying

of the oval showed the fruits of training and
experience. Noble is the fastest man in the South.

^g^
Senator Gaddy hits the backfield harder than any
other end. His defensive work was excellent.

Gaddy is large, very fast and has a "pig-iron"

constitution. He has never had time out.

Mack Shaw keeps the end runs so torn up that

the same team does not risk more than one on

him. He does good offensive work in receiving

passes.

Pete Simmons is the hardest hitting backfield man

in the game. He is the reason that people no

longer think that a man has to be large to play

football.
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Jackson, our star fullback, was right there when
it came to advancing the ball. He is fast and
hard to stop. 1 his is his second year on the team
and next year he will be found at his old post

ready for the fight.

Jones played his second year at half, winning the

distinction of being the best open field runner

in the game. He gained eighty-five yards in the

Tennessee game.

Baby Carpenter is large, fast and a fierce player.

He had to stay out of three games on account of

sickness, but while he was playing he was the

best tackle in the game.

When it comes to playing guard, Patten has the

goods. This is his second year and he is going
to be a large figure in the games next year.
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This is Schwill s first year on the team, but he

played half like a veteran, and it took eleven

men to stop him when he got started. He prom-

ises to be one of the best halves in the South

next year.

Oden did great work as a substitute at quarter

and full this year. He is a first year man. but

he will make a strong regular next session, being

an excellent field general and hard line plunger.

Blondy McArlhur at center made the middle of

the line strong. He is a hard fighter and never

says die. He was in the game more of the

lime than any other first year man.

Martin was also a first year man and a substi-

tute, but he was the only man to break through

the Auburn line everv time he hit it.
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Bobo was a new man on the team, but he played
at half as well as any of the old men. Bobo is

small, but he is very fast and finds the
places with rare ability.

open

Hamilton was a good man at end, this beino
his first year on the team. He is a hard, con'
sistent player and is full of "pep" to the end

Scott is a hard worker and was used at end as
utility man. He played football in the same
style that he ran in the S. I. A. A. meet last

year and helped A. & M. win the championship.

Brunson played his first year as substitute at

tackle and guard. He was always ready to do
his best, and that was "some" good playing.
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SCOTT, OF AGGIES, ASTOUNDS SOUTHS ATHLETES BY WONDERFUL FEATS

Orleans Experts Call
'SCOTT AND TWO OTHER WINNERS Yds Will Remember

Mississippi Runner Best f«r*^5riHI 1"W^2^\ IF^SS^T~T)
Lon8' Parting Shots of

Sooth Ever Produced.
|
5^*^ K^7*§^\\ "W^ BigEd and Red Bluhm

Rivals Lef! in Awe of

Aggies' Great Victo

Summary of Aggies' Great Victory
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A Review of the Year's Athletics

/

f

HE 1915 football season was a success from every viewpoint. With only

ten old men to build upon, Coach Hayes developed one of the strongest

teams that has ever played on a Southern gridiron. The warm weather

in October was the most serious handicap the team had to overcome. Five

games were played in the warm sunshine and many spectators wore Palm

Beach suits. The warm weather helped the chill and fever jinx to keep

some of the regulars out of the first six games. Notwithstanding these

difficulties, the team finished one of the most successful seasons in the

history of the sport.

The first game was played at Jackson with Mississippi College. This game was

intended to show the weak points in the team, but only strong ones were evident. The

ability of the men to drive their way through a seemingly solid line and keep life in the

game despite the hot weather was clearly seen. The game resulted in the first victory

and the beginning of A. & M. football supremacy. The final count was 12 to 0.

The second game was on the campus, October 9. A thousand cadets and many

visitors witnessed the most hotly contested game of the year. Transylvania University,

with a heavy, fast and well-trained team, held the Bulldogs to a scoreless tie. There was

not a bobble during the entire contest. Two master teams had met with no other aim in

view than winning. Their full forces were put into the battle and little progress was

made by either party. Every minute of the allotted time was spent in hard, clean, and

spirited playing. Not for an instant did the fighting cease, nor the interest lag. Each

seemed more eager to win as the end approached. When the last whistle sounded both

teams were carried from the field; both were exhausted, and each was willing to confess

that an equal and worthy foe had been encountered.

The following Saturday the game was on the campus again and another Kentucky

team was visiting. The State University of Kentucky team presented a grand style of

playing. Their plays were widely varied and driven in rapid succession toward the

A. & M. goal. The solid line and the hard, fast Bulldog ends kept them from going

very far, while the driving of the A. & M. backfield was too much for the Kentucky

Wildcats, and the Maroon and White scored the second 1 2 to victory.

The first defeat was met in Birmingham, October 23. With two of the best men

out of the line, it could not hold against the Donahue machine. Nearly all of the Auburn

gains were made through the middle of the line. With Jackson on the side line, the back-
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field failed to produce the characteristic drive that was such a terror to all opponents.

A. & M. played a defensive game almost entirely, and suffered a defeat of 28 to 0.

The second and last defeat followed on October 30 at Baton Rouge, being admin-

istered by Louisiana State University. The team was crippled by sickness and injuries,

but the real cause of the defeat was the loose handling of the ball. The A. & M. backs

would often gain ten yards and lose the ball when tackled. A fumbled punt was re-

covered by L. S. U. and a touchdown resulted. A drop kick from the thirty-five-yard

line gave the other three points, making a total of 1 to 0.

On November 6 the game that was of most vital importance was played. A
special train carried the students of each college to witness the contest. The State title

was to be settled, but that was a small matter when compared to the athletic rivalry

between the University of Mississippi and A. & M. This was the first time the teams

had met since 1911, and all were eager for the fray. When the game began it was soon

evident that A. & M. was sure of an easy victory, but the Bulldogs kept piling up the

score and the game "Ole Miss" lads put up all the fight there was in them to the very last.

Notwithstanding the large score, the game was very interesting. It was remarkable for

being the largest score ever made by A. & M. against "Ole Miss." The score was 65

to 0.

The 1914 Southern champions were defeated at Knoxville, Tennessee, November

1 3. The University of Tennessee put up a hard fight, having a strong line and the

heaviest backfield met during the season. All the A. & M. regulars were back in the

game and the mighty Volunteer scoring machine plugged away without producing any

effect. The A. & M. scoring department was in good order and showed the real Bull-

dog class, winning I 4 to 0.

On November 21 the "Ole Miss" Scrubs invaded A. & M. territory, and were met

by the young Bulldogs. The Scrubs were not satisfied with the Varsity score and raised

it to 84 to 0. This was the only game the Scrubs had, but it was a good index to the

ability of the second team. The Scrubs were a great help in developing the Varsity

team.

The last Varsity game was on Thanksgiving Day at College Station, Texas. The

wind was blowing hard and the field was muddy, but the Bulldog determination to win

was not lessened. The fight was hard on both sides and the game was full of life, even

in the face of the gale. The wet field made it necessary for driving tactics to be used

almost wholly, at which particular class of playing A. & M. has no superior. The

season closed with a 7 to victory. The summary for the season shows five games

won, two lost, one tied, a percentage of .714; A. & M. making 1 10 points against 38

made by her opponents.

The first game of the interclass series was between the Seniors and Juniors. The

Juniors had talked so much that the general opinion was that the Seniors would not be
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able to make the game interesting. But hot air could not be scored, and the Seniors

won, 12 to 8.

The second contest was by the Sophomores and the Freshmen. The heavy Fresh-

man team failed to produce r.s much goods as the lighter Sophomores and lost, 20 to 0.

The championship game was between the Seniors and Sophomores. This was the

best game of the series and showed that all the good men were not on the Varsity and

Scrub teams. Much of the excellent qualities exhibited by these teams was due to the

training and management of Coach Howell for the Sophomores and John Moose for the

Seniors. Moose put out the best team and won, 12 to 0. The large "16" painted on

the tank in the colors of the class is the emblem of which all Seniors are most proud.

The All-Class team played the Scrubs January 29. The game was one of the

best of the year. Both teams were well trained and played hard. The Scrubs won,

1 3 to 0. This game was the last one of a very successful season.

Being the only regular basketball man to return, Captain Gaddy has had some

little trouble in developing a good team from the new material. He also had the record

of the 1915 team before him, and saw the necessity of having a good five to uphold the

record made by that team. However, he and Coach Hayes got busy and developed the

new material so well that they were again in a dilemma. Neither could decide which

men to pick from about eleven good men, and when the time came for the first game,

which was on a trip, they took the first nine they thought of, promising to take the

others on the next trip.

The first game was played in Laurel versus the Laurel "Y." A. & M. won easily,

and the team went to New Orleans to meet Tulane in a two-game series. This resulted

in defeat for A. & M. in both games. On the next night they played L. S. U. at

Baton Rouge and lost to them in a hot contest. The trip showed the inexperience of

the A. & M. team and also inaccuracy in throwing baskets.

After returning home and practicing another week, the team left for Memphis to

play the "Y" there. The personnel of the team was changed as promised. The game

in Memphis resulted in a close defeat for A. & M.

Next on the same trip came a two-game series with "Ole Miss," A. & M.'s ancient

rival. In the first game the Bulldogs won easily by a score of 28 to 9.

At the time of the writing of this the schedule had not been played off, but the

team was playing better together, and all were looking for a successful season and hoping

the team would win the rest of the games.

Although local fans could not see where A. & M. would get a good baseball team

to fill the 1915 schedule. Coach Chadwick developed one that was able to hold its own

against the best Southern teams. At the opening of the season only one of the regular

pitchers reported, and it looked for awhile as if he would have to do all of the twirling,

but not so, for within a few weeks Coach Chadwick had three of the best pitchers in
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college baseball on his roster. All of the regular infielders were back and all the out-

fielders except one, so when the time neared for the first game to be played, the clouds

of doubt had blown over, and all were looking forward to a successful season.

The first game was played in Columbus versus Vanderbilt and resulted in a 2-2 tie.

Both teams played good ball, although it was cold. After returning home Captain Frentz

led the team against the University of Illinois. The weather was cold and A. & M.

suffered two defeats at their hands.

Next the Mississippi College team came to the campus, and were defeated in both

games of the series. Then Captain Frentz and thirteen players left for a week's trip

through Georgia. It resulted with a split bill with each of the three main colleges of

that State, A. & M. losing the first game of the series with Mercer, Tech, and the

U. of Ga , and winning the second in each case.

The first week after their return home the Aggies met and defeated the L. S. U.

Tigers in both games of their series. This seemed to put more confidence into the team,

and they took both games from Sewanee in their series on the campus during the same

week.

Next came A. & M.'s old rivals and a team that was contending for the S. I. A. A.

championship, the University of Alabama. The teams met in Columbus, and Alabama

won both games, thereby winning the championship of the South.

The following week brought on three games with another old rival, Auburn, in

Columbus. The Aggies went into the series determined to win, and took the first two

games. Thus ended one of the hardest schedules A. & M. had ever played.

Looking over the entire results, one would regard the season as a successful one.

Out of the twenty-three games played, A. & M. won fourteen and tied two. Consider-

ing the hard schedule, this was as much as could have been expected.

On the cinders, the Mississippi A. & M. athletes acquitted themselves well, and

with Captain Don Scott leading, the squad upheld the prestige and standard established

for A. & M. by teams preceding them.

The 1914-1915 season opened about the first of May in a dual meet with Ala-

bama. The Alabamians were unable to offer any strong opposition, losing all except

one first place to the A. & M. athletes. In this meet every man showed good form, with

Captain Scott leading in the point winning. Parker was strong in both the pole vault and

the broad jump. Biglane took the high jump, Gaddy the sprints, and Renfrow both the

high and low hurdles.

Mississippi A. & M. won the Southern Intercollegiate meet at New Orleans in easy

fashion, totaling 59 points to her nearest competitor's 28. Nine first places and five

new records was the toll taken by the Mississippians. The Aggies showed the most

evenly-balanced team ever exhibited in the Association. In every event, with a single
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exception, they put over either a first or other point winner. The only event in which the

Aggies failed to place was the high hurdles.

Captain Scott was the bright star of the meet, winning both the quarter and half-

mile, and setting a new Association record for each event. In addition he was anchor

man on the relay team. Noble took two first in the dashes, Wells running a close second

in both events. Parker set a new record in the pole vault, Biglane won the high jump,

Spurlock, Veasey, and McArthur easily won the weights. Rea, Powe, and Renfrow

placed in the mile, half-mile, and low hurdles, respectively. Gaddy and Milam ran

well in the dashes and the quarter-mile. The mile relay was easy for the Aggies, with

Wells, Milam, Gaddy and Scott establishing the team's supremacy over the other en-

trants. A new Association record was set for the relay.
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McARTHUR
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Spurlock
carpenter

shAw
marTin
ranEy

jone'S
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SCHWILL

gAddy
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Patten

hamilton

bobO
BRUNSON

NOBLES
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A a. HAMILTON, PRESIDENT.
H.G.5H0RT. VICE PRESIDENT.
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W. J. Scott Vice-President
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Tallahatchie County Club
Rex Buchanan President

Claude Steele Honorarv

Rcbert Newkirk. .... Vice-President

Professor Patterson .... Honorarv

Edwin Bonner Charles Gray Carlin Stewart Jim McCorkle Frank Wrenn
Harold Boyce Pete Kanaday Harris Milam Guy Neal Willis Wrenn

Miss Howard, Sponsor Miss Turner, Maid
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J. T. McAllister President

C. C. Smith Vice-President
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And the Reason Was

T was the first summer of that horribly devastating war which had embraced

all Europe. Of course, those people who were habitual travelers must

find some place where they could be conveniently and unconsciously relieved

of their too-well filled purses. Since it was practically out of the question

to go abroad, and there furnish a host for the myriads of parasitical hotel-

keepers and guides, they turn their eyes back over America.

People indigenous to the community, whether small or large, very sel-

dom appreciate that community. Those points which form the alluring

ethical element; those that are most interesting historically; those that are fascinating

scientifically, are never considered divesting, educational, and interesting as long as there

are expeditious forms of travel which convey one to another community.

The shadows of the "Huron" were beginning to lengthen over the rippling water

of the river. Voluminous clouds'of smoke rolled from the funnels, and the last of the

dilatory passengers were coming aboard. They were not hurrying, for the day was

insufferably warm, and also, the "Huron" was not an excursion boat, but was a

lake-transit.

As the gigantic paddle-wheels turned over and over (for the "Huron" was a side-

wheeler), the splashing water hanging mist-like in the air made a beautiful rainbow.

And now as the steamer came into Lake Erie, the sun was just beginning to drop below

the horizon. It appeared as a molten disk lowered into the water, and one could imagine

the hissing and boiling this would cause. Now, as the sun dropped lower, the glass-

like lake began to change into a mammoth pot of copper, and the evening breezes lapped

the deck-awning. Gradually darkness enveloped the whole lake, and one by one the

twinkling stars began to show themselves. Soon the clock in the pilot-house chimed one

bell, and as it resounded over the water, the passengers sat awed for a moment, as though

this was the knell of parting day.

Evelyn Laronge reclined in a roomy steamer-chair on the upper deck, watching

with interest the gigantic walking beam as it swung up and down. This rut-like applica-

tion of energy reminded her of a number of people she knew, forever driving themselves

onward in the performance of their duty and never making an iota of progress. What

they lacked in their treadmill existence was surely not perseverence, it must be something

more essential to success. Her mind was groping for an answer when her sister Eunice

strolled up and leaned against the railing.
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"I believe we will enjoy this lake cruise immensely. Don't you? And everyone

seems so amiable, too." The captain was just explaining how they determined the speed

of the boat with that little affair he calls a "log." The two sisters remained on deck

quite late that night, talking, and it wasn't until the watch was changed that they thought

of retiring.

Mr. Laronge was the senior partner of "Laronge & Phillips," one of the leading

stock-brokerage firms of Chicago. This trip was planned principally for the younger

daughter, Evelyn, who had just completed her last year at college. It was only after

a warm discussion that Mr. Laronge would consent to the two young ladies making the

trip alone. Eunice, however, was a confirmed old-maid, and declared that she could take

care of her "little sister."

That was a most delightful trip up the lakes, for the weather was nearly perfect

and the passengers proved unusually congenial. The "Huron" had gone through Lake

Erie to the Detroit River; through Lake St. Clair and the St. Clair River, and up Lake

Huron to Sault Ste. Marie.

At the "Soo" the captain had been warned of foggy weather, so they were coming

down the North Channel at about half speed. It seemed incredible that such a passage

as this was navigable for a passenger steamer. Emerging from the water were myriads

of islands—some large, some small, some void of any growth, being merely titanic rocks

projecting from the channel, and others densely covered with vegetation of all kinds.

They had been rightly named the "Ten Thousand Islands," and undoubtedly, if one

had attempted to count them, they would have seemed several times that number.

At about four bells, that afternoon, Evelyn and her sister were leaning on the railing,

studying with awed admiration the frowning walls of "Devils Gap." Thus far on the

trip they had contented themselves with each other's company, despite the fact that the

captain had introduced to them a number of the passengers, among which were several

young business men from Detroit, Chicago, and Cleveland.

It seemed as though Evelyn had shown a little partiality to Graham, the second

mate, an attractive young fellow of twenty-four, who had been very courteous to them

during the entire trip.

As Evelyn and her sister watched the water foam against the jagged rocks at the

base of the Gap, Graham descended the stairs to the main deck.

"Oh, Miss Laronge, would you like to come up to the pilot house where you can

see the range lights I told you of yesterday?" When they had reached the upper deck

Graham remarked, "You see, when we are in open water, we can sail by the compass,

but through channels and rivers we adjust our course to the range lights. There are

always two, placed about one hundred yards apart, one being the height of the first, and

the other the height of the second deck. When we get in line, you see we are on the

right course."
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Evelyn was never satisfied with a first explanation, and she now inquired, "What

do you do in case of a fog, and you can't see the lights?" "Oh, we usually come to

anchor and wail until the fog lifts," Graham replied.

They sat on the upper deck talking, until the last of the seagulls had ceased to fol-

low the boat, and the clock in the pilot house had chimed eight bells.

Eunice decided that she was quite infatuated with the beauty of the islands, and

that her unfinished novel required attention. Straightening up in the chair, she said,

"This air doesn't improve one's health, so I believe I will go below and read." And

turning, as she placed her foot on the stairs, she said, "Don't stay out in this air too late,

Evelyn."

They talked about books, traveling, airships, plays, and a variety of other subjects.

It was very surprising to Evelyn to hear the intelligent manner in which Graham dis-

cussed these various subjects, for he was quite a versatile young man. She inquired why

he had selected steamboating as his vocation, and was a great deal more surprised to

know that he was affiliated with one of the most prominent real estate firms of Detroit,

and was sailing merely to regain his health.

Night was nearly at the end of its course, and the watch on the bridge had just

called out, "Six bells." The "Huron" had increased from half to full speed, for the cap-

tain had just decided that he was out of the fog zone. Ahead could plainly be seen

the range lights of one of the most dangerous passages in the entire channel.

Here about ten years ago the freighter "Flying Eagle," loaded with coal, had been

wrecked, despite the foghorn and lighthouse, in an arrow's flight of the rocks upon which

the ship foundered. Several hundred yards down the shore still remained the skeleton of a

sailing vessel, bleaching on the rocks. Both disasters were justly attributed to the treach-

erous fogs.

Graham was descending the fo'c's'le steps after having been relieved by the first

mate on the bridge. He peered out into the inky blackness and could barely discern the

trees looming up in the darkness on both sides of the vessel. Occasionally a disturbed

seagull would flap into the air, crying out like a tortured child.

Rapidly and stealthily a dense, impenetrable fog dropped over the water. Immedi-

ately the mate on the bridge reached for the signal lever, and two bells clanged out in

the darkness—the signal for half speed. Before the echoes had ceased three bells—the

command for reversing the engines—pealed forth. Instantaneously with this there was a

perceptible grating, as though the hull was sliding on rocks, and suddenly a deafening

crush of rending timbers, wrenching steel, and hissing of steam, as water came in contact

with the overheated furnaces. After a final quiver the ship lay still.

Graham's first thought was of the ladies, for whose safety he felt responsible. He
immediately ran forward to their stateroom, number 84, and upon receiving a response of

"Are we sinking?" to his knock, replied in a commanding tone, "Get ready to leave the

ship as quickly as possible." He then hurried forward to find out the seriousness of the
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accident. At the forward salon he met the captain, who was rushing around in a frenzied

manner, endeavoring to console some of the passengers.

When Graham reached the ship's bow he could clearly see the trees looming up

immediately before him. It was all very clear; they had run into a partially submerged

island, which had torn off a number of the steel plates, and the hull was now rapidly filling

with water. It was evident that they must prevent the vessel from sliding back into the

channel, for here the water was over twenty fathoms deep. As the first mate came up,

Graham shouted, "Hadn't we better put out some cables, sir?" With one comprehen-

sive glance, the superior officer commanded to the crew, "One of you swim ashore and

catch a line. We will then put a couple of cables to those trees." In less than a quarter

of an hour this was accomplished, and they were ready to examine the extent of the

damage.

Just then Evelyn and her sister rushed up, and together they hysterically inquired,

"Have they lowered the lifeboats, Mr. Graham? Is there any chance of our getting

ashore alive?"

In a jocular tone, the mate replied, "Why, there is nothing to fear, Miss Laronge.

We just stopped here to take in water."

His reassuring manner and mild treatment of the affair soon convinced the young

ladies there was no immediate danger. Trembling, they walked over to the side of the boat,

where there were several deck chairs tumbled together as a result of the terrific impact with

which the boat had lunged against the rocks. Graham, having anticipated their inten-

tions, reached the railing just as they did, and laughingly said, as he straightened up a

couple of chairs, "That was a rather bad jar, wasn't it?" And looking up, he ex-

claimed, "Why, Miss Laronge, you are deathly pale; let me assist you to this chair."

He reached Evelyn just in time to prevent her falling to the deck. Very gently

he raised her in his arms, and said to Eunice, "We will let her rest awhile: this must

have been a terrible shock. Probably it will be best to adjust one of these chairs so she

can remain out in the open." Graham placed Evelyn in one of the capacious deck-chairs.

Eunice now came back with some cold water, with which she bathed her sister's face

and hands.

Immediately Evelyn opened her eyes, and gradually the color returned to her cheeks.

"I feel rather ashamed of myself, Mr. Graham; please don't think I'm easily affected

always, but I really didn't rest well last night, and this seemed completely to unnerve me.

They now had the gang plank out from the lower deck to one of the projecting

rocks. Gathered in a little group on the island were several of the ship's officers, dis-

cussing what the best course of action would be. The captain spoke up, "I guess the

only thing that we can do is to send someone to the nearest port, which is Killarney,

fifteen miles down the bay. Here they can telegraph to Detroit, and in several days

we can have a wrecking tug up here. There need be no worry about provisions, for the

storeroom and refrigerator were well filled at the 'Soo.' Mr. Graham, do your utmost
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in assisting the passengers in passing away the time pleasantly. I'll send a launch to

the 'Soo' with a message of our trouble."

The second mate examined the huge rent in the ship's bow. Fortune had indeed

favored them this time, for if the vessel had slid into the water she would have filled and

sunk in a few moments. The bottom eight feet of the fore part of the hull was com-

pletely sheared off, so terrific was the momentum of the ship. They were also very for-

tunate because of the shape and formation of the rocks, which held the ship upright, and

so the passengers could remain on board, instead of having the discomforts of camp life

on the island.

Just as he was leaving the dining room Graham met Evelyn, who was going toward

her stateroom. "Dont' you think that this is a most beautiful island, Mr. Graham? I

do wish we could get off the boat and explore a little. Isn't there some way of putting

out a gang plank? A stroll in the cool shade would be delightful.''

"If you feel sufficiently recovered from your shock, we will go hunting for hidden

treasures."

"That cool shade along this shore appears rather alluring, so let's stroll down the

beach, Miss Laronge."

The dew sparkled irrescentally on the leaves and grass like pearls and opals. 1 he

miniature waves chased each other up onto the sand and laughingly receded over the

pebbles. At intervals along the shore were colossal boulders, leaning far out over the

water as though endeavoring to peer into the transparent depths. Lazily the cottony

clouds drifted across the azure sky, and the water seemed satuated with their reflections.

Far out over the bay a number of gulls were playing, and their strident cries were quite

audible.

"Oh, Mr. Graham, isn't this a lovely spot? Let's sit here and rest awhile. You

know this seems that we walked right through the covers into a novel. It appears like a

dream, and I apprehend awakening any mmute. Never in all my life have I seen a

more beautiful island.

They sat down upon an old log that had been washed up onto the shore. 7 he

breeze was delightfully refreshing as it swept across the bay, laden with the aroma of

cedar trees that walled the opposite shore.

Here they remained talking, until the sun had climbed nearly overhead. Graham

had never even cared for any girl, much less been in love. He was quite well situated in

business, was sure that he could have married without one thought, had this been the

prohibitive factor. It was merely an idiosyncrasy of his to enjoy a quiet evening at the

club more than a dance or a card party.

Ever since he had been introduced to Evelyn Laronge, he had felt as though this

kind of girl could make him thoroughly enjoy married life. Her attractiveness had im-

pressed him more each time they met, until now he had really become infatuated with
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Evelyn. However, she had given him very little encouragemnt, so he could not judge

from her manner whether he was more than liked.

Graham was dreamily gazing across the water when Evelyn interrupted his thoughts

by saying, "It's getting nearly lunch time. Hadn't we better walk back to the boat?

I'll be nearly famished by the time we get there."

As Graham worked with the crew until nearly midnight clearing away the debris,

he had no opportunity of seeing Evelyn again that day.

Sunrise on Georgian Bay is an incomparable sight. Evelyn being very desirous

of witnessing the beauty of the awakening of day, had arisen quite early. The sky

became light and slowly the twinkling stars disappeared. Gradually the heavens became

covered with a vein of pink, which soon deepened into a faint flush, reflecting on the

water like gold. Presently a crimson rim of the sun appeared on the horizon, which

widened perceptibly. The earth was now awakening and the golden color changed to

a yellow brass. Soon the entire glowing ball was visible, and it slowly arose toward the

zenith, shedding its mellow light over land and water.

"Good morning, Miss Laronge. Did you ever see a more impressive sight than such

a sunrise?"

"I am inspired with its beauty. If I were an artist the first painting I would make

would be a sunrise just like this."

"I feel rather dejected this morning. The captain thinks that it is necessary that

someone should go back to the 'Soo' to get a wrecking tug, because we couldn't reach

one at Detroit. He decided on me, which means that I won't be back until evening.

May I have a little tete-a-tete with you tonight? There's something I want to talk to

you about."

"I'll be only too glad to see you. But be careful and don't run ashore with your

launch," Evelyn said advisedly.

Graham strode down the hatchway, and after storing a few provisions in the locker,

stepped into the waiting launch. After a quick turn of the flywheel, the boat raced out

into the open water with its bow toward Sault Ste. Marie.

It was not until evening that Graham came down the channel. He was quite tired

and reclined in the back of the launch, watching the flickering lights on the "Huron."

His thoughts were of Evelyn. Of course, he realized that this was "rushing things," to

ask her to marry him. But why not? He was an impetuous fellow, and this was a case

of "love at first sight." She must have realized that he was going to ask her tonight.

Would she accept or refuse? At the thought of it, Graham's heart sounded louder to

him than the engine. It would not be long before his question would be answered. "Oh,

if she only says 'Yes,' " Graham muttered aloud.

As the launch drew up alongside the "Huron" it seemed as though things were

unusually quiet. "Every one must be in the forward salon," thought the second mate.

He nervously tied the motor boat and climbed aboard.
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No sooner had he got to the first deck than he met the steward, who remarked,

"Well, I won't have to feed that bunch any more."

"What's the matter? Where are all the passengers?"

"Oh, they sent a boat from Killarney with instructions to remove all passengers as

quickly as possible, for the 'Huron' is liable to slip back into the water any minute."

Graham stumbled back to the railing. "Where are Miss Laronge and her sister?"

"They went, too. But say, what's the matter with you? Are you sick? Why,

man, you look as though you are going to faint. By the way, here's a note the younger

sister made me promise to give you."

Rubbing his eyes with the back of one hard hand, Graham held out the other to

receive the missive. The unexpectedness of their departure had nearly unnerved him.

Such an opportunity!

He straightened up, and after tearing open the envelope, nervously removed the

letter. He glanced over the contents hurriedly. His hand trembled like an aspen leaf,

and he was compelled to clutch the pillar for support. It couldn't be true. There must

be some mistake. But there it was in delicate feminine writing. "I can see it all; I

have merely been a fool."

The letter dropped from his hands to the floor, and he continued to gaze at it. It

read:

"DEAR Mr. GRAHAM: I'm awfully sorry not to see you again. George—you

know George, my fiance—heard of our plight, saw it in the papers, and came out after

us. We are leaving with him today. We certainly do appreciate

Faintly across the channel came the cry of a disturbed seagull, and the evening

breezes sighed through the fir trees. H. Dixon Falls, '16.
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The Legend of the Castle Tears

J gazed upon a castle nobly strong

With close-barred gate and high defying walls;

And while I gazed there came to me a song,

A doleful lay like when a lost dove calls;

It rose as from a broken-hearted soul

And floated 'cross the moat into the air.

In sound 'twas like a lamb lost from the fold

To go alone without a shepherd's care.

It startled me, a casual passerby.

And caused my questioning sense within to rise;

The place in tranquil peace did seem to lie.

Until the quiet was broken by those sighs.

Engrossed in thought, I passed along the way

And met an ancient prophet bent and grey.

"Kind Seer," I said, "I would to speak with thee

Of yonder gloomy castle towering near;

Whence comes those sighs that float across the lea?

The cries that fill the peasants' hearts with fear?"

"Tis called the Castle Tears," the Seer replied;

"The oldest of the castles of its day.

'Tis held in awe throughout the countryside

By peasants who do its extinction pray.

They fear the legend that is handed down

Through years far past when 'knighthood was in

flower;'

It tells of happenings round the kingly crown.

And those that caused the rage of royal power."

So spake the ancient Seer, and bade me hear

The legend that is re-told year by year.

"Twas in the days when knights wooed ladies fair

Upon their prancing steeds in armored mail;

When knights would all a true love's perils dare

To win a lady and ne'er think to fail.

Just such a knight rode to this castle's gate.

Bedecked and mounted on a powerful brown.

To seek the king's own daughter as his mate.

And ask so great a favor of the crown.

This knight had wooed the princess many a day.

And vowed to claim her of the stern old lord;

His heart was light, his soul was young and gay.

While to himself he hummed an ancient bard.

Thus quickly went he to the old king's side

To claim the waiting daughter as his bride.
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"The young man entered with a light, free heart,

And boldly told the king his tale of love;

The old man raged and swore he'd never part

With her as long as stars shone from above.

The lad but pleaded and the king but swore,

And turned him from his walls to ne'er return;

The young man rode away with heart quite sore,

But vowed to fight on while the love did burn.

A few days past, and on a silvery night,

When all the castle was in slumber deep,

There scaled the walls what seemed to be a sprite,

But 'twas the youth who silently did creep.

The maid she met him and they fled away

And were in distant lands by break of day.

"For many a day the old man sought the pair

Without a halt through hamlets near and far;

At last he found them, and without a care

He wrecked their peace and joy with brutish war

His rage was like a wounded bull just freed,

And greater than a fast-descending storm;

He killed the youth and satisfied his greed.

Unheeding that he did his daughter harm.

The princess cried her sadness to the winds

Until she died, and bow her spirit moans;

Some say 'tis but the moaning of the pines,

But round the place I know her spirit roams."

Thus spake the ancient Seer and took his leave,

And I passed on to doubt, or to believe.

Schesler, '18.
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A Few Misleading Newspaper Clippings

COLONEL FARREL
Conducts Drill

REDUCED
Rates on the Yellow Dog

BILLY HAYS
Calls for Track Men

BANKRUPT
Proceedings Filed

PROF. WRIGHT
Now Teaching Geometry

THROWS THE BULL
Villa Is Hero of Mexican Bull Fight

DR. MARSHALL CURES
(Wormitis) Indigestion

PRICKLY HEAT
Prevented by Lane's Compound

PRIVATE LOEB AND CAPT.
STARK

Go To Memphis

FORM A COMPANY
A New Enterprise To Care for the Vege-

table Industry

DR. J. C. ROBERTS
Entertains Senior Class

MANUFACTURES FERTIL-
IZERS

By New Process

DR. WILSON LEADS
Team to Birmingham

Y. M. C. A.
Meeting To-night. All Come Out

PROF. WEST
Fails to Tabulate

MADE OF PIG IRON
But Yields to Submarine Shot

COLONEL LUSK
Gives Big Feed

CAUGHT SPOONING
Two Couples Caught Spooning on I. I.

and C. Campus

G. W. SMITH GOES
Home For a Few Days

TO SEE BELL
Historic Old Liberty Bell To Pass

Through Brookhaven

PROF HARNED
Classifies Two-Headed Bug

IS MEASURED FOR SHAVE
Just Before Funeral Services

PROF. ROBERTSON
Takes Up Work at Kentucky State

BEATS HIS WIFE
Crazed Man Nearly Kills His Wife Be-

fore Help Arrives
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PROF. SHANNON
Sends Book to Press

ENGAGED TO BE MAR-
RIED

Mr. and Mrs. Boss Announce the Engage-

ment of Their Daughter Irene to Mr.

Preston Chambers, of New Orleans

"HALL ORDERLY" GRAY
Accepts Position in Hattiesburg

MAKES HIT WITH LADIES
Jeff Rogers, Our Third Baseman, Smashes

All Batting Records

LIZZY
Takes First Prize At Beauty Show

KIDNAPPED GIRL
Screams for Help

SERGT. HOLLINGSWORTH
Inspects Government Property

SHIPPED
Several Men Sent Away From School for

Various Offences

PROF. MONTGOMERY
Has Serious Accident

DIVORCED
Man Commits Suicide

"SENATOR" GADDY
Plays Star Game

DIES WITH CONSUMPTION
Mr. I. M. Dead Will Be Buried

To-morrow

H. W. NELSON
Joins English Army

AN ESCAPED CONVICT
Caught at Sessums

MAJOR CRUTHIRDS
Gives Dog for Xmas. Present

FAILS TO REPORT
Roxie Hamilton Skips Prof. Herbert's

Class
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We Want to Know

Why Prof. Critz flirts with the new preps?

Why Joe Rowan asks so many questions?

Why Mr. Dyer didn't have a winning football team?

Why Prof. Gaines doesn't get married?

How many Picayune coupons it took to get Prof. Lloyd's "car?"

What size wig Prof. McKay would wear?

Why Pat Joiner is so accommodating this year?

Why "Billy" Hays can't get rich?

// "Chad" ever intends to work again?

How "Buz" Walker stands on the liquor question?

Why "Tubby" Lusk can't tell the difference between a worm and a

pickle?

Who told "Pewee" Felton he was good looking?

Where your lap goes when you stand up?

Why "Mitch" Robinson always goes to meetings on time?

Why "Legs" Stark had his picture made as soon as he got his

Captain bars?

// Broome wants a Majorship?

Why "Duke Willemain" insists that he is going to be a bachelor?

Why Mosley can't put his knees together?

Why "Noisy" Wooten's girl wasn't here to see him play football?

What "Ole Miss" would give to beat A. & M. ?

Where your fist goes when you open your hand?

When Cooke, A. B., had a bath?

Why the student body is so anxious to turn in Reveille material?

Why . . is a cow?

Why Colonel Lusk is so generous with "eats" in the mess hall?

How Jim McCorkle's feet grew so big?

How many girls "Tubby" Greaves really has?

Why Wheatly didn't read out the ads after the Junior-Senior game?

How far "Possum" Morns lives from the railroad?

Where Prof. Lloyd took vocal lessons?
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My Commandants Orders

Are—
To charge for passing this post and to keep all Government property

in view with object to rent, sell or lease.

To neglect my post for mercenary matters, keeping constantly on the

alert for filthy lucre, and reporting everything that takes place with-

out pacification ordered.

To take part in every breach of orders or regulations until the Colonel

appears on the scene.

To repeat cat-calls and jeers of derision from all posts distinctly to

the guard room from my own.

To receive money only when properly deceived.

To receive, transmit, and accept all cash considerations and allow

myself to be relieved of 50 per cent by the commission officer, officer

of the day or officer who would be hard

To hold conversation with no one who is an extremist in regard to

duty.

In case of fire or disorder, to get out my Manual of Arms and teach

a musician the fire call. After he learns it he may blow the call if the

fire or disorder has not been put down.

To be on the lookout for the Commandant for anyone who desires

to commit a nuisance on my post.

In any case not covered by instructions to wake up Sergt. Lucke

and ask him about it.

To salute or assist all officers cased or "pickled."

At night to exercise greatest vigilance. Between rounds of Cor-

porals, etc., to repose on a garbage can or other similar article.

To challenge the officer of the day at night and the officer of the

night in daytime.

To permit no loitering of garbage cans or ink bottles on my post.

All this I pretend to steadfastly believe.—Good night.

(Signed) Exchange.
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Glossary

ANNUAL, n.—A publication, the editing of which

requires the brains of the corps, midnight

lights, a pirate-like look on the faces of the

business managers, and the painless extracting

of kale from the corps of dirty nickels andt

dimes.

3.S., n.— (1) British science; the study of Eng-

lish. (2) Flowery application of the same as

in conversation or recitation.

BUTT, n.— (I) A remnant (e.g, a cigarette butt).

(2) That end of a rifle opposite the business

end.

Cadet Officer, n.—The wearer of the gold;

one who suggests names for the daily Roll of

Honor.

Campus, n.— (1) Our home; a landscape beau-

tified by "Keep Off the Grass" signs. (2)

The proper place for cigar butts, peanut hulls.

and paper napkins.

Chapel, n.—A scene of tn-weekly misery ; a

distributing place for hot air. (Cf. H. C)

CHEVRON, n.— (I) Insignia of a make. (2) The

badge of the Brotherhood of Slickers.

Clean Sleeve, n.—A student who has always

been a buck.

College, v..— (1) A place characterized by hav-

ing lis atmosphere charged with vibrating

knowledge. (2) The home of the givers of

information.

Corp., n.—The officer of the night; of higher

rank than the Supe.

Crumb, ;?.— (I) A frequent visitor of the bath-

room (?) (2) A slothful kicker.

Delinquencies, n.—A collection of sticks.

Drag, n.—A puff on a pipe or cigarette butt.

Dub, n.— (I) A dusty having an immense quan-

tity of regard for a Cadet Officer. (2) An
inhabitant of the guard room.

ElCHELBERCER, n.—One who "Taps." (C/.

tapping).

Equipment, n.—Ornamental Government prop-

erly worn about the waist and shoulders.

FRESHMAN, n.—Favorite material for picture

show and monument guards, and reveille and

askirmish line hunters.

Getting By, v.i.—The act of refraining from

being seen by Major Fractions, while attend-

ing a show in town, or when doing things up

brown.

Hard, a.—Having the characteristics of pig-iron;

full of stickability.

HEAVEN, n.— (Prep.) A station especially de-

signed for removing the greenest hue from

sub-freshman; the home for Judge Snow's

Disciples.

Hospital, n.— (I) A home for the aged, in-

digent, and infirm. (2) A dispensary of ad-

hesive tape, pills, iodine, mumps, measles, and

advice.
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Hospital Helper, n.—An assistant doctor chosen

because of his professional appearance, and

slow movements. (Cf. Few.)

INSPECTION, n.— (1) Weekly agony on Sundays.

(2) Police I—Daily interruption by the high-

brows.

MmONCS, m.—Material for producing a smoke,

consisting of "Prince and papers." (Not rec-

ommended for use.)

Merit, n.—The reward of good conduct. Ob-

solete.

Mess Hall, n.— (From the Scandinavian mess,

to eat with the fingers; and hall, a. s., to pull.)

A place wherein food is eaten and pulled

with the fingers, i.e., messed.

Nicht Watchman, n.—Chief assistant to the

Officer of the Night.

Nuisance, n.—Reveille, drill, parade, guard

mounting, et al.

O.D., ;:.— (I) One despised in the superlative de-

gree. (2) An unwelcome visitor to hot choco-

late parties and crap games.

Officer, Cadet, n.— (See Cadet Officer.)

RECISTRAR, n.—The first of nightmares en-

countered by new preps; one not constilution-

ally conservatr e of his vocal energy. (C/.

Chapel.)

Peculations, n.—A marvelous masterpiece and

conglomeration of uninteresting rulings com-

piled by Col. Farrell in his book entitled, "A
Work As Clear As Mud." Price 25 cents.

No home complete without one.

Sentinel, n.— (1) A night hawk. (2) A vigi-

lance commute of one. He is "Al! Right.'

Sergeant Major, n.—A cadet officer with a de-

sire to see others on guard. (C/. Powe.)

Sick Call. n.— (1) A daily formation of the

lame, the halt, and the blind. (2) An ex-

cuse for skipping drill.

Skip, v.t.— (1) To beat it. (2) To play hookey

with the O.D.

Stick, v. I.—To write an essay on your best

friend's faults and shortcomings. n.— The

above essay when written.

STRIPE, n.— (See Chevron). Service S.—

A

badge cf mourning denoting years of faithful

service or servitude.

PlECE, n.—A young gun. but somewhat more

dignified than a son-of-a-gun.

Sub.—Div. Inspector, n.—Nurse and head cham-

bermaid for the occupants of 7 to 12 rooms.

Punishment, n.—The result of a collection of

sticks.

Ranch, n.— (I) (Bachelor's) A building used

to shelter the unfortunate ones of the faculty.

(2) A favorite scene for the origination of

fire alarms.

SUCKER, n.—A mutt; a cadet.

Tapping, (Doc.) v.t.—The act of discovering

imaginary ills. (Cf. Eichelberger.)

WcoDEN, cdj.—Made of solid ivory, stupid.
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Vol. 17. Book 2 77ie Official Organ of ihe Knockers Issue XXI.

REWARD OFFERED

Escaped "1-owl" Fiends Re-
semble Mutt and Jeff.

Dallas, Texas., Jan. 3.—

A

$1,000 reward is offered by the

sheriff of Brazos County for

the capture of B. Morris, alia;

Possum and "Tubby" Neal, es-

caped "fowl" fiends. Morris

is about six feet tall, ha; black

hair, dark skin, and wear; an

extremely ignorant look on his

face. Tubby is short, fat, and

has a fondness for telephones.

They are invariably seen to-

gether, and may easily be iden-

tified, because of their close re-

semblance to Mutt and Jeff.

A. & M. PROSPEROUS

Has 2,000 Registrations.

No Withdrawals.

Agricultural College, Miss.,

June 3.—The Miss. A. & M.
College enjoys the distinction of

not having had a single ab-

sentee from classes during the

session ending June 1st. In" ad-

dition to this they have had

2,000 registrations and not a

single withdrawal. This re-

markable record was due solely

to the untiring efforts of Hugh

Critz, Registrar, who is per-

sonally interested in the wel-

fare of all the students, and the

students do not hesitate to carry

their troubles to him for his

guidance and sympathy.

FAMOUS TRIO

IN THE SOUTH

Agricultural College, April

17, 1919.— (Special to The
Taider).—The famous trio of

Simmons and Shorts, directed

by Mr. H. L. Simmons, will en-

tertain the student body to-night.

They are entertainers of the

highest rank, and much educa-

tional value is to be gotten from

their careful blending of voice;.

GIGANTIC ENTERPRISE

Boston. Ma;;., April 17,

1919.—Drs. M. M. Kimbrough
and Roy Miner were here to-

day selecting a site for the Min-

er-Kimbrough Chemical Lab-

oratory. This is a new half

million dollar corporation to

manufacture odorless carbon bi-

sulphide. Work will begin on

the building at once.

FORMER STUDENT

IS HONORED

/Mr. William Forsythe

Wheatley of Greenville, Miss.,

has recently been elected a

member of the Arkansas Trav-

elers. He is a prominent trav-

eling man for the Chattanooga

Rat Trap Co., and sells carpet

tacks and Kabo Rust Proof
Corsets as a side line.

VITAL STATISTICS

Born—To C. O. French,

one idea. Let us hope that

others may follow.
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PROFS. ON VACATION

Professors G. A. Hogg and

W. York, of the Harvard De-
partment of Mathematics, are

spending several week; on the

campus. They are graduates of

this college, and all their

friends welcome them back.

QUESTION BOX

Question—Dear Editor, I

am desirous of having a pull

with some member of the Fac-
u 1

'
v • How may I secure same?

—P. D. Davis.

Answer—See Dr. Wilson.

Q.—Dear Editor, My hair

is gradually becoming red.

What can I do to prevent fur-

ther change of color?— J. T.

Lloyd.

A.—Learn to dance and

buy your girl plenty of ice

cream cones.

Q.—Dear Editor, Apparent-
ly ihe solution you recommend-
ed is failing to improve my
looks. Please tell me another

remedy.

—

"Chicken" Roark.

A.—We know of no rem-

edy. You drew a "joker" in

faces and had better call for

anolher "deal."

Q.—Dear Editor, I have
been endeavoring to sing in

public and at the same time to

keep from disarranging my mus-
tache. Please advise me liow I

may accomplish this?

PROF. R. K. LLOYDE

A.—This is rather a difficult

question, but 1 suggest that you
join the College quartette.
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Jokes and Jibes

(Supposed to be funny.)

Note.—The editor is in no way responsible for any personal mention within

this department. If you have any kick coming, write your complaint carefully and legibly

upon a piece of paper and throw it into the garbage can. (The hall sweeper will probably

remove it before you graduate.)

ble."

Prof. Brunson to Mayfield (after examinations) : "Mayfield, you are very dura-

Mayfield: "I thought I felt hard."

Wanted—To exchange my Freshman "Lizzy" for a prep.

(Signed) H. C. Brandt.

¥ ¥ ^

Worsham (to Lawley) : "What did Critz talk about in chapel?"

Lawley: "It seemed about an hour."

« » rfc

Lewellen (while selling Saturday Evening Post): "Post in here, fellows?"

Feiton: "No, he just left."

h* &

Anthony: "What medicine must I take to cure me from being a poet?"

Dickey: "Writing tablets."

Worsham, W. E. : "Prof. McKay says his hair is red from eating strawberries.

Stark: "If that is the case, E. L. Bnen must have been raised on cherries."

John Oliver to a bunch of preps in 612: "Who will shoot me for a quarter?"

(Craps.)

Pryor: "I would shoot you for less, if I had a gun."
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Barber to Jumper, H. Y. : "Will you have a tonic?"

Jumper: "No, thanks; I never drink."

* *

A. J. Wheeler (while buying matting for room) : "Can I put this on myself?"

Clerk: "Yes, but I think it would look better on the floor."

* * *

Prof, to Morris B. : "Define examination."

Morris: "It is a tweezer used to extract facts, thoughts, and theories."

* * *

Prof, to Hobby: "What is love?"

Hobby: "Love is two crazy things after each other."

* * *

by

Major Cruthirds to "Red" Stanton: "Say, 'Red,' if I thought you meant any harm

being so ugly I'd have you up before the Discipline Committee."

Hobby (to group of boys) "Hey, you boys! Quit picking on 'Baby' Henson

;

he ain't no mandolin."

* * *

Bacot: "Did you hear about Dickey's watch?"

Brumfield: "Pawned, I guess."

Smith, C. : "There is a Pike Countian in the case."

* * *

Prof. Roark: "If you lived on the equator and the earth was revolving one

million miles per day, what would you be doing?"

Neil, T. J.: " 'Ballin' the Jack!' "

Prof. Roark (talking about the planets) : "If we were in Ceres, we would be

so light that we could easily jump over a house.

McArthur, R. : "Could 'Tubby' Lusk do that?"
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Prof. Solomon to Wheatley: "How can you distinguish sulphur dioxide from

oxygeny
Wheatley: "Breathe one, and if it does not kill you, try the other; if it kills

you, then you will know it is sulphur dioxide."

# #

Harris: "Whittington, why don't you keep your collar buttoned
?'

Whittington: "Because there are no hooks on it."

Harris: "Why don't you sew them on?"

Whittington: "Because I would have no excuse."

Prof. Mellen: "Mr. Pryor, give me a sentence with 'notwithstanding' properly

used."

"Cush" Pryor: "Jew Eichelberger wore a hole in the seat of his trousers, not-

withstanding."

¥ v *

SOLILOQUY
For beauty I know I'm no star,

There are others more beautiful by far,

But my face, I don't mind it, because I'm behind it;

'Tis the people in front that I jar.

M. M. Kimbrough.
¥ ¥ ¥

CLASSICICATION OF DEAN, T. J.

Order—Military.

Family—Smacadae.

Genus—Sophomore.

Species—Corporal.

* * *

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
What is the slowest thing in school? The bugler's watch during drill.

What is the longest thing in school? Four hours' tour on Saturday.

What is the shortest thing in school? The time beween taps and reveille.

What is the biggest thing in school? Two bits.

(254)
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HOW SAD
Tenderly she laid the silent white form beside those that had gone before. She made

no outcry, she did not weep. Such a moment was too precious to be spent in idle tears.

But soon there came a time when it seemed as if nature must give away. She lifted her

voice and cried loud and long. Her cries were taken up by others, echoed and re-

echoed by them o'er the grounds. Then suddenly all was still. What was the use of

it all? She would lay another egg to-morrow.

—

Exchange.

Stark: "Isn't it strange that you can tell a man's nationality by what he eats?"

Jones: "Cite me some instances to prove your assertion."

Stark: "For instance, an Italian eats spaghetti, a Dutchman eats sauer kraut, and

a Chinaman eats chop-suey."

Jones: "I ate a meal at the A. & M. mess hall and had some froglegs on toast,

asparagus tips and mountain trout. What nationality am I?"

Stark: "You have no nationality, you are a LIAR."

HEARD IN THE MODEL SCHOOL
See the funny man.

Who is the funny man?

The funny man is Mr. Dyer.

What makes Mr. Dyer look funny?

Mr. Dyer is wearing a football uniform.

Does Mr. Dyer play football?

It is said that he does.

What place does Mr. Dyer play?

Mr. Dyer plays quarterback.

What is a quarterback?

A quarterback is a little man with a big voice.

Is Mr. Dyer a little man?

No, Mr. Dyer is not a little man.

Has Mr. Dyer a big voice?

Yes, Mr. Dyer has a big voice.

What team does Mr. Dyer play with?

Mr. Dyer plays with the Juniors.

Who did the Juniors play?

The Juniors played the Seniors.

Did the Juniors win?

Turn over, next lesson.
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MISSISSIPPI AGRICULTURAL and MECHANICAL COLLEGE
ORGANIZED 1880

OBJECT—To promote the liberal and practical education of the masses: "Education for

vocational and social efficiency."

COURSES—Agricultural, Engineering, General Science, and Industrial Education. Theoret-
ical instruction in each course is accompanied by practical work and study in the

laboratories, in the shops, in the gardens, and in the fields.

EXPENSES— -The cost of uniform, board, books, furniture, etc., for the entire session need
not exceed $150. Many students earn enough by labor at the college to reduce
their expenses below $100.

Correspondence is cordially invited. Address all communications to

the President or the Registrar.

Postoffice: Agricultural College, Mississippi

G. R. H1GHTOWER, President HUGH CR1TZ, Registrar



Charlottesville
Woolen Mills

CHARLOTTESVILLE, VIRGINIA

MANUFACTURERS OF

HIGH-GRADE UNIFORM CLOTHES IN SKY
AND DARK BLUE SHADES FOR

ARMY, NAVY AND OTHER
UNIFORM PURPOSES

AND THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT

AND BEST QUALITY

CADET GRAYS

INCLUDING THOSE USED AT THE U. S. MILITARY ADADEMY
AT WEST POINT AND OTHER LEADING MILI-

TARY SCHOOLS OF THE COUNTRY

Prescribed and Used in Uniforms of the Cadets of

Mississippi A. & M.



The College Store
WILL GIVE YOUR ORDERS FOR

BOOKS, PENNANTS, PILLOW COVERS, SWEATERS, MONO-
GRAMS, FOOTBALL, BASEBALL, BASKETBALL

AND TRACK EQUIPMENT
PROMPT ATTENTION

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED IF YOU WANT
GOOD EQUIPMENT

Inquiries as to Books, Stationery, Novelties and all Athletic Supplies

answered promptly

Information as to rules governing all Athletic Contests given to

graduates gratis.

ADDRESS

"THE COLLEGE STORE"
Agricultural College, Mississippi

Jenkins Bros. Valves
"

The original renewable disc valves. As no copy or

imitation is ever as good as the original, always de-

mand valves bearing Diamond Trade Mark, as shown

in the cut. Every genuine Jenkins Bros. Valve is

guaranteed and the Diamond Trade Mark, therefore.

is put on the valves for your protection. Jenkins

Bros. Valves are interchangeable in every part, and

every part can be duplicated. In most cases the simple

renewal of the Jenkins Disc (which is inexpensive,

and easily inserted) will make valve as good as new.

lenkin-j Bros. Valves last longer, give less trouble,

and in the bng run are less expensive, than any com-

mon type metal seated valve. Specifying and in-

stalling Jenkins Bros. Valves will insure maximum

service. We will gladly mail you catalogue illus-

trating the complete line on request.

JENKINS BROS.
New York
Philadelphia

Boston
Chicago

Montreal
London
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THIS BOOK IS A SAMPLE
OF OUR WORK

"THE HOUSE OF BENSON is a

printing plant specially equipped

— a complete organization, artists, de-

signers and workmen—whose thought

and inspiration is concentrated in the

production of college annuals and

school literature. Each year annuals

are printed for such institutions as

Vanderbilt, Tulane, Alabama, Sewa-

nee, Cumberland, Trinity College,

Mississippi A. & M., Louisiana State

University, Kentucky State, Transyl-

vania, Marietta College, Louisiana

State Normal, and many others.

Samples and Prices Cheerfully

Furnished Upon Request



Dr. w. W. Westmoreland, Jr.

DENTIST

Columbus, Mississippi

511 |Main St. Phone 1 7 1 -J

DR. W. HUNTER EUBANKS

DENTIST

Columbus, Mississippi

Office First State Bank Building

Phone 10

CALL AT

Hoffmeister's Studio

FOR

First Class Photographs

424 Main Street, Columbus, Miss.

Established June, 1866

W. W. Scales & Co.

Prest - O - Lite Tanks

Automobile Supplies

General Merchandise

Cotton Buyers

STARKV1LLE MISSISSIPPI

LAUNDRY SUPPLIES

Such as are used by the A. & M. College and other

good institutions in Mississippi and other states, are

to be had (good and quick) from the

National Aniline & Chemical Company
1 58 Second Ave, North

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE



Does Your Fertilizer Pay?
The illustration on this page shows the results of one of several hundred

fertilizer experiments carried out in this part of the country during the past

few years. These tests have proven that in almost every case a fertilizer

containing A HIGH PERCENTAGE OF POTASH IS MORE
PROFITABLE than one with little or no potash, provided that the fertilizer

is used at the right time in the right way.
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EXPERIMENT ON CORN BY W. A. NOBLE, LEARNED, MISS.

Mr. Noble's land yielded, without commercial fertilizer, 52.3 bushels per

acre in 1914. By using dried blood and acid phosphate on the land, the

yield was raised to 82.3 bushels per acre. When muriate of potash was

applied, besides the blood and phosphate, the land produced as much as 94.8

bushels per acre. The potash alone paid over 300 per cent on the investment!

Although potash is out of reach at present, it will be cheap and highly

profitable again as soon as the war is over. Write for our free bulletin.

German Kali Works, Inc.
Whitney Central Bldg. Propaganda Department New ORLEANS, La.
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Montgomery's Studio
GOOD PICTURES

GOOD PRICES
WORK GUARANTEED STARKV1LLE, MISS.

Y. M. C. A. CAFE
H. L. BOYD, Proprietor

All the good things to eat—Confections, Cold Drinks, and Cigars

Try our regular dinner, 35 cents

"RECEPTIONS A SPECIALTY"

Y. M. C. A.
BARBER SHOP
>» > IN NEW BUILDING < «K<

NEW AND CLEAN
Will Appreciate All the College Trade

D. C. MORTON, Proprietor

When You Pay by Check
You KNOW where the Money Goes

{]] Place your money here and
keep an account of what you
spend by issuing checks.

(][ All deposits guaranteed by
the Depositors' Guarantee
Fund of the State.

MERCHANTS & FARMERS BANK
STARKVILLE, MISS

A^lir (Tnllmr <Orflrrlur

Weekly Publication of Student Body

Gives NEWS and

Reflects Views

ONE DOLLAR PER SESSION

SUBSCRIBE FOR

The Reveille
ANNUALLY

"Its Quality Makes It Worth
While'
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APPRECIATION
E feel that this volume of the

Reveille would be incomplete

without a few words of appre-

ciation to those who have

helped to make this book what

it is. Space will not permit the

mentioning of each of the indi-

viduals who have given their

time to the work, but we wish to thank each

Professor and each student who has assisted

us in any way.

The photographic work of Mr. Hoff-

meister and Mr. Montgomery, the engraving

work of the Electric City Engraving Co., and

the printing work of the Benson Printing Co.

was very satisfactory. We appreciate especi-

ally the splendid ideas and assistance of Mr.

W. A. Benson of the Benson Printing Co.,

and Mr. A. E. Blanck of the Electric City

Engraving Co.
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